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" CONTROVERSIAL FULFORD PROJECT

Visitors Flv In To New Airstrip At Fulford

Puff of dust and Cessna taxies over to waiting group at Fulford on Friday as airstrip is sliown.

125 GIVE
BLOOD
AT GANGES

Population of Salt Spring Is-
land was not represented in full
when the Royal Canadian Legi-
on sponsored a blood clinic last
week at Ganges.

There were 140 volunteers of
which 125 were accepted.

Population of Salt Spring Is-
land is estimated at something
more than 3,000.

DAVID SLINGSBY IS
BACK AFTER ACCIDENT

David Slingsby is back home
after being hospitalized recent-
ly after a car accident.

Fulford driver was injured
when his car was in collision
with a heavy truck north of St.
Mary Lake. Mr. Slingsby sust-
ained broken teeth, broken ribs
and the loss of a knee cap.

The Cessna 172 set down on
the Fulford airstrip on Friday
without a hitch. She touched
down and taxied towards the
islanders waiting to greet Mrs.
Grace McCarthy, minister with
out portfolio and Frank Bernard,
B.C. businessman and keen
flyer.

Small cloud of dust followed
the aircraft as it taxied to the
buildings on the property.

It was a significant flight.
Both visitors had come to give
the project their blessing and
to offer encouragement to its
sponsor, Gordon Cudmore.

While the distinguished visit-
ors arrived by air another prom'
inent Victoria visitor came by

Park
Drive
Starts

Annual membership drive for
the Centennial Park at Ganges
will be undertaken between
June 1 and June 8. Members
of the society will canvass all
homes on the north end of Salt
Spring Island.

Each canvasser will carry a
• card signed by Chairman Peter
Bingham.

Each family will be asked to
contribute $2 to become a
member of the nark society.

"It will be greatly appreciat-
ed and it willnelp to keep the
park green and beautiful,"
wrote Col. Bingham.

A/RSTR/P WORK HALTED
Construction of Salt Spring

Island's first private airstrip
came to a halt on Wednesday
last week when a temporary
injunction against further con-
struction was issued.

Wednesday of this week was

set as the date for a hearing
by the Supreme Court when the
Capital Regional District will
ask for a permanent injuntion
on the grounds that the use of
land for this purpose does not
conform with the zoning by-law
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FIRE AT SCHOOL NO PROBLEM
Fire at Gulf Islands Second-

ary School on Monday proved
the efficiency of the fire serv-
ice at Ganges.

Within minutes of the fire
being spotted maintenance men
were on the roof with hoses.
The volunteer firemen were on
the scene as soon as the siren
blew and the fire was out be-
fore any great damage could
be caused.

45 ARE LISTED THIS YEAR
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By 5 am on Tuesday Con
Ackerman and Denis Deacon
were busy on the roof carrying
out repairs. On Tuesday after-
noon Jim McClean had put as-
ide his own schedule and was
completing the roofing job.

Brush was being burned on
the school grounds when the
roof fire broke out and hoses
were already coiled in readi-
ness for emergency.
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New Homes On The Islands
Forty-five new dwellings

were started on the islands up
to the end of April this year.

According to figures for
building permits issued by the
Capital Regional District there
have been 20 permits issued for
single family dwellings on Salt

VALE !
BY ADA RYAN

News of the death of the Duke
of Windsor has been, received
with a feeling of great sadness
and personal loss.

It was in 1919 as Prince of
Wales that he made his first
visit to Alberta. He fell in
love with the way of life there
and was especially interested
in ranching. He visited George
Lane of the Bar U Ranch, a
well-known pioneer rancher of
the High River district. Mr.
Lane later sold H.R.H. the Bed-
ingfeld Ranch which adjoined
or was part of, the Bar U. This
then became known as the E.P.
Ranch and was operated for
many years under the direction
of W. L. Carlyle.

It was a beautiful day that
15th of September 1919. We
school children had been given
a holiday in order to greet the
Prince as he arrived at High
River, en route to the Bar U.
For several hours all places of
business were closed and people
gathered from near and far to

Spring Island and 24 for this
type of structure on the Outer
Islands. One additional per-
mit was issued in respect of a
duplex on Salt Spring Island.

Estimated value of the new
structures is $503,918 for Salt
Spring Island and $459,885 for

pay homage to our "Prince
Charming".

The schoolchidren were all
lined up in front near the depot
to wait for the Royal train.
Suringing crowds behind us
made for a somewhat uectic
time but at least we had an un-
obstructed view of proceedings.
As the Prince stepped from the
train he was greeted by the lo-
cal dignitaries. My chum's
mother presented him with a
huge bouquet of sweet peas
from her garden which he most
graciously accepted with that
wonderful smile of his which
became known the world over.
He also planted a tree in the
square near the depot. Later,
as the car which took him to
the Bar U drove away he was
still holding that bouquet of
sweet peas!

The adulation of the crowds
came right from the heart. He
was a "people's Prince ". He
possessed a rare quality - that
of appearing to belong to us. I
do believe he loved people -
all people.

Edward Albert Christian
George Andrew Patrick David,
may you rest in peace.

the Outer islands.
.These figures inclu.'e the val-

ue of plumbing and other per-
mits of which 25 were issued on
Salt Spring Island and 19 on the
Outer Islands.

TRIAL BASIS

BUS RUN
FOR ONE
MONTH

June is bus trial month.
For one month a mini-bus

service will operate between
Fulford and Ganges. If it is
patronized, the service will be
instituted on a regular basis.

For one month tilt bus is on
trial. Fulford residents are the
judges.

The bus will leave Ganges
taxi office at 2 pm, arriving
at Fulford, 2.15 pm. It will
leave Ganges at 5 pm and ar-
rive at Fulford at 5.15 pm.

Fulford shoppers will be able
to make an afternoon's trip to
Ganges. Ganges residents will
be able to meet the 2.30 pm
ferry or visit Fulford without
driving.

Future of the service, after
June, will be decided by the
response this month.

The trial month is sponsored
by the Salt Spring Island Cham1

ber of Commerce.

SAW - NO WOOD

Someone will go without
wood this coming winter.
Chain saw was found on Salt
(Spring Island and handed over
to RCMP. It appears to have
fallen from a truck.

Owner may claim the saw
from Ganges RCMP detachment,

. black official car. He was a
representative of the Sheriff's
office in Victoria, seeking to
serve a writ on Mr. Cudmore.
Supreme Court has called the
construction project to a halt
at the protest of the Capital
Regional District. Hearing on
Wednesday of this week will
decide whether the airstrip is
permissible in a rural zone.

The sheriffs officer failed tc
locate Mr. Cudmore and ev. -
entually sought to serve the
papers on Bob Reynolds who has
been working on the construc-
tion. When Mr. Reynolds re-
fused to accept the papers,the
official dropped them on the
ground to call a halt to the
work under way.

The judge had stated that
Mr. Reynolds would have to
accept the papers, said the
court official.

Mrs. McCarthy spoke to the
assembled group of the value
of an airstrip for emergencies.
A patient could reach hospital
in a matter of minutes, she
suggested.

An island of 4,000, she felt,
needs this type of medical as-
sistance.

Mr. Bernard has no financial
interest in the airstrip, what-
soever, he told DRIFTWOOD.
He came here as keen flyer
and no more.

The Vancouver hotelier was
the originator of the Vancouver
International air show in 1958.
He was in charge of organizing
it on a non-profit basis. It
was at that time that he got a
plane from Russia to take part
for the first time ever.

In later years the air show
took the name of Abbotsford
and is still an annual and im-
portant event. The show is the
largest of its kind in North Am-
erica.

Flyers are no detriment to a
community asserted the visiting
flyer. They don't pollute it,
they contribute, he urged.

Mr. and Mrs. John French
were impressed with the quiet
of the incoming plane. They
are near-neighbours of the new
airfield.

VICTORIA SETS TRAP
City of Victoria has set a

trap for island merchants.
In past years cars and small

trucks carrying municipal li-
cence plates were authorized
to park in " Loading Zones".

No longer is this the case.
Loading zones in Victoria

are now for heavy trucks only.
Cars, station wagons or panels
are prohibited from using them,

At least one merchant is
hopping mad over the change
in Victoria legislation. The
only way an outsider can learn
of the change is to be fined.

When an island station wagon
was loading at a Victoria whole
salers the driver was given a
ticket to pay $2.50 for failure
to observe the new law. He
protested and was told that it
was published in a Victoria
newspaper.

He" then mailed the fine to
the city. But he made a mist-
iake and sent $2. Next thing he
.knew, he received a warning
ito pay the extra 500 within 72
:hours or face prosecution.

Last big trouble came when

the notice took 72 hours to get
from Victoria to Ganges.

He now has a set ot municip-
al plates he is prepared to sell
pretty cheap because he feels
the city took his money under
false pretences.

ISLAND
SAILORS
EXCEL

Salt Spring sailors proved
themselves on the week end
when they went to Maple Bay.
All four sabots from Salt Spring
Island finished up in the first
six.

Aileen Neish showed her usu-
al good form in Hot Pants, tak-
ing seven firsts and one second
place.

It was Neish family affair.
In third place came Doreen
Neish and following into fourth
position was Robert Neish.Mike
Cannon made the sixth place
for the two-day program.
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Indian Rock Art Is Seen At Ganges Show
Display of Indian carvings

was presented at Ganges on Sun>
day afternoon. Marg Simons

and Beth Hill have spent many
weeks touring the islands as far
north as Port Hardy and Alert

BENS'LUCKY*
PRICES EFFECTIVE

Thur - Frf.- Sat. June 1 - 2 - 3

GROCERIES
MARGARINE,Kraft Parkay 3 Ib. pkg... 97$
MIRACLE WHIP, " Salad dressing 32 oz. 69<:
MILK^Pacific evaporated, 2 tall tins... 39$
PREM,Swift's luncheon meat, 12 oz. tin 49$
PINEAPPLE,Malkins slcd,crshd,t-bits 14 3/79$
TOWELS, Scott dectd paper, 2 roll pk. 59$
BRlQUETTES,charcoal, Presto, 10 Ib.bag 89$

PRODUCE

GRAPES,Can.Gr.#l,irpport'd Perlette 49$ Ib.
TOMATOES, Can.Gr.#l, local Hot hse 59$ "

MEAT

COTTAGE ROLLS,whole 4-5 Ib.average 99$ Ib.
WIENERS, all beef, pkg 69$ "

537 - 5553

DINNER
SATURDAY JUNE 3

$3.00 each
6.30pm

SHIP'S ANCHO

RESERVE EARL7
537-5338

Dine in our
Marine

Dining Room
Fully Appointed
Dining Room

Bay taking rubbings ot Indian
carvings on rock. On Sunday
they showed the results of their
work. j

The gymnasium at Gulf Isl-
ands High School was filled
with the blackened sheets of
linen depicting Indian work
from all the islands and back
through many years.

The date of one set of rub-
bings was very clear. No other
carving could be dated. The
obvious carvings depicted a
number of sailing vessels under
full sail, with an obvious rend-
ering of the old Beaver of a
century ago.

The majority of work has the
general character of children's
drawings in the simple lines
used to depict figures. The art'
ists were simple and primitive
and depicted the creatures
which were constantly around
the artists, such as deer, fish
and other life.

Little is known of the carv-
ings. Less is known of the art-
ists responsible.

In the program prepared for
Sunday, Wilson Duff of UBC ex-
plains that there are few means
of determining the age of petro-
glyphs and there is no ready
method of dating a specific pet-
roglyph.

Rock art has been with the In-
dian people over many years,
says the program compiled by
the investigators. Some petro-
glyphs are assumed to be associ'
ated with the tide level change
of 8,000 BC, but the Beaver
is not one of those.

Several hundred visitors pass •

MARLIN
MARINE
WATER

TAX/
John Menzies
24 Hour Service

Days 537-2510

Nights 537-2312

AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY • JUNE 3 • LEGION HALL + 12 noon

THE LEGION HALL WILL BE OPEN FROM 7pm - 9pm
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, for inspection of goods

Beds, all sizes, 10 Hostess chairs, Trunks, Llectrolux vacuum &. attachments, Floor
Polisher, Sunbeam coffee percolator, Glass Fruit bowl, Bone china cups, saucers,
plates, Countess pattern, Bed chesterfield & chair, T.V., Hair dryer. Electric fan,
Wood lathe, Drill press, Band saw, Mixmastcr, Oak Desk, Tools, Washing machine.
Two Bath tubs, electric vaporizer, ice crusher, 5 gal. aquarium, large tent 10'xl2',
Hip waders, size 9, etc. and etc.

ALL SALES ARE FINAL

Salt Spring Island Ratepayers1 Association

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
& ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Will be held on

SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1972
In the HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM at 8.00pm

Refreshments will be served during the counting of ballots

IF - YOU own property on Salt Spring Island or
IF - YOU rent or lease property or accommodation

Salt Spring Island
THEN-YOU ARE ELIGIBLE to belong to and be

represented by the Ratepayers Association

This Association is recognized by Provincial and other authorities
as being representative and "registered" group working to the best
interests of Salt Spring Island.

WE ACT ON YOUR BEHALF-WHY NOT GET A PIECE OF THE ACTION !

SMALL SAMPLING OF PETROGLYPHS SHOWN

ed through the hall during the
afternoon and the display was
left to be seen by students on
Monday morning.

Mrs. Simons and Mrs. Hill
undertook the project as a Loc-
al Initiatives Project with aid
from the federal government.
They have travelled by car and
by ferry. They have even trav-
elled by small boat and faced
the perils of the seas ,r

They have taken rubbings
when the weather smiled on
their work and they have work-
ed under unpleasant skies in un-
pleasant conditions. The re-
sult of their labours is as fine a
collection of rubbings as has
been seen. Eventually it will
become part of the provincial
museum's collections. In the
meantime they are eager to
share their work with anyone

who is interested in this almost
unknown facet of the early In-
dian culture.

Visitors steeped in the influ-
ence of the CBC show, "Chari-
ots of the Gods?" were eagerly
looking for evidence of extra-
terrestrial influence. There
was none. The display, far
from being out of this world,
was, in fact, quite earthy.

—FOR.

DREAMERS AT
SWIFTSURE

Dreamers from Salt Spring on
Saturday were Marshall Sharp
and Dave Pauls. The two sail-
ors sailed into Victoria to wath
the Swiftsure but not to com-
pete.

GRADUATION BY INVITATION
Restrictions placed on seat-

ing accommodation in the Gulf
Islands Secondary School Aud-
itorium and the size of this
year's graduating class, have
made it necessary to limit at-

ISLANDERS TAKE
FOUR GAMES IN
ROW ON SUNDAY

On Sunday Salt Spring girls
made a clean sweep in four
games against Crofton opposi-
tion.

In weather more suited for
swimming the older girls won
their Midget league games
19-10 and 17-12 at Crofton.

The Crofton girls are improv-
ing with every game and some
close contests are anticipated
very soon.

On Salt Spring Island the
two Pee Wee teams won one
game easily 25-9 but just man-
aged a 11 -10 win in the other
game.

tendance at the Graduation
ceremonies on Friday evening.

Persons wishing to attend
must have an invitation and
these nay be obtained from
members of the graduating
class.

In the past, when graduating
classes were smaller, restric-
tions were not necessary but,
rather than have people turned
away at the door, it has been
decided to have the graduating
class issue the invitations, said
a school spokesman.

Carrots and onions planted
in alternating rows repel both
the onion and carrot fly.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

GRADUATION
GIFTS

GANGES PHARMACY 537 - 5534
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to be frank

By Richards

Communication is poor in
the B. C. Cabinet. After visit-
ing Salt Spring Island's new and
controversial airstrip at Fulford,
Mrs. Grace McCarthy, minist-
er without portfolio in the B.C.
government, told The Sun that
she believes Salt Spring medi-
cal facilities consist of only a
public health unit. Ten days
•before, her colleague, Premier
WAG Bennett had opened a new
wing to Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital.

* * *
Prominent islander who vol-

unteered to obtain a liquor per-
mit for a public function went
half way. He made out the ap-
plication and held his party.
During the course of the party a
wiser man asked where was his
permit. Proudly he pointed to
it, displayed as the law requires
Only thing was, it wasn't! He
had carefully filled out the ap-
plication and tacked it up. He
never went the whole hog and
exchanged application for act-
ual permit.

* « »
Stacey's are all bushed.Mike

Stacey has a large face fungus,
carefu lly nurtured over the
months. When brother Dave
Stacey came from Campbell

' River with the school band, lo
and behold, he had the same
identity mark of a large and
luxuriant set of face whiskers!

* * *
More about beards: When a

local initiative project on Salt
Spring Island was well under
way most of the working crew
wore long hair and beards. A
machine was helping the crew
to put in two large cedar poles.
The hirsute gentlemen filled
in the rocks and earth to sup-
port the poles. They did a
quick and thorough job. An
appreciative foreman gazed in
wonderment. "I could sure
use your gang of hippies," he
told Gavin Reynolds.

• • •
Pete Cartwright and Mike

Larmour are fiends on fishing.
Must be...every time I see
them they're digging for worms

Only reason he doesn't wear
shorts, Jack Russell tells me,
is his legs are too white. Sounds
like he'll never be wsaring
them!

* * *
Election may not be getting

WeedVFeed
By Green Cross. Fertilizes
lawn. Contains "killex", de-
stroys dandelions, clover,
plantain, duckweed. Covers
5,000 sq.ft. 221bs

Sale 5.9911 Ib size * * *
REG. 4.15Sale 3.59

Lawn Fertilizer
WEED'N'FEED ( w/out killex)
221b size covers 5,000 sq.ft.

REG. 6.65 Sale5.66

11 Ib size _ -_
REG. 3.95 Sale 3.39

Lawn Green
Complete plant food

2 0 - 1 0 - 5 m mm
221bs'REG.5.60 Sale 4. 77
11 Ib size n no

REG. 3.50 Sale 2.98

IMOUAT

that much closer provincially,
but when it gets here there's
only I between two candidates.
The NDP Candidate and I make
up the Socred candidate. If
you add "I" to Sherwood, you
get Isherwood.

* * *
Bob Molohon and his wife

were in Ganges last week on a
trip from Sidney. Reminds of
an incident some years ago
when his brother was visiting
in Sidney and speaking of a
then recent earthquake in

Seattle. No serious damate,
he reported. Only building
which collapsed was the city
hall, but it had been built
without cement and they
weren't surprised.

* * *
Post Office is all wet. When

they say "Printed Matter" it
usually doesn't!

* * *
I didn't deserve the headache

I'd been living vjood and not liv
ing it up good, out I had a head
ache and I took three tablets
and they gave me a stomach-
ache so all I did was trade a
headache for a bellyache and I
might as well have stayed where
I was.

* * *
It wasn't the dog in the

middle of Pat Bay Highway that
had me burned up. He was busy
running south along the highway
and going with the traffic. Un-
til he scrambled over the con-
crete divider and headed off in-

WOLFE-MILNER. THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. BOX 3, GANGES PHONE 537-5333

P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.S. A- R- HAPDIE, B.C.L S.

RES. PHONE 537-2579 RES. PHONE 537-574.9

to the subdivision. It was the
fact that he was a slow dog trav
elling in the fast lane. Can't
he read, that dog?

* * *
Never say referenda again,

again.. . My generation is the
last to learn Latin. Upcoming
generations will never know the
joys of declining "mensa" or
conjugating "Amare". I.used
the word "referenda", knowing
that a latin word ending in" -utrY
takes "-a" for its plural.I used
it in the presence of a Latin
teacher. He was scandalized.
It is a gerundive, he asserted
and cannot be converted to the
plural in such a fashion! So I
guess it's referendums in the
future in the plural.

* * *
Reminiscences of Miss Helen

Dean in last week's DRIFT-
WOOD brought back memories
to another octogenarian. W.M.'
Mouat was reminded of the
first Islands Agricultural-Fruit
Growers Fair in 1896. It was the
first year and Mr. Mouat lays •
claim to being the only living
visitor to that early exhibition.
It stands out in his mind. Dr.
Tolmie, B.C. Premier, open-
ed the fair. When the Premier
spoke to Mr. Mouat's father
about his stock it was young
Willy who-<answered. He was
commended by the Premier on
his knowledge of the farm.

"How long have you worked
for the company," said one
employee to another
"ever since the boss threatened
to fire me".

GANGES HEAT MARKET
,. 35<:lbPORK RIBLETS

ASSORTED FRESH FISH

FREE DELIVERY - to Mayne & Galiano Islands »rHPWt<,»
twice weekly on orders $5 or over < T h Dme Best

537-2141

On June 1st
the high cost off
drinking & driving
goes even higher.

From June 1st on, if you're
convicted of impaired driving you
automatically lose your licence
for a full month.

If it's your second offence,
make that a minimum six month
suspension.

There are no exceptions.
Even if driving is your living.

A driver's licence is not a right.
It's a privilege you earn, and
driving is a responsibility you
share with every other driver on
the road. Abuse the privilege
and you lose your licence.
It's that simple.

Last year 13,300 B.C. drivers were
arrested for impaired driving.
315 people died in traffic accidents
traced to impaired driving.

So now — add to the heavy fine,
the possible night in jail, the
criminal record, the 10 penalty
points, the higher insurance rates,
the embarrassing publicity, the
cost of a lawyer -- add the new
mandatory suspension of
your licence.

If that sounds like a high
price to pay,
so it
should.

*******

you drink, don't drive.
Government of British Columbia "V

Motor-Vehicle Branch
Hon. Leslie R. Peterson. Q.C..
Attorney-General
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WHY SEND THEM HERE?

What gives with the islands?
A lot of islanders have spent the past several

years trying to decide just that.
All we know for sure is that the islands are not

here for the whims of children wandering from their
Victoria homes.

Two holidays now have brought a scad of school-
kids to the i slands to spend a frantic week end of
beer and Bacchus and then run back home to Mummy
after the excitement is over.

We're not a regional baby-sitting service. The
islands should never be seen that way.

What do Victoria parents figure they are doing,
anyway, sending their children to spend a wild week
end hidden in the island woods?

There were some children here who have been out
of school for a year or two. Most were apparently
not. Average age of the occupants of the campsites,
woods, fields and any other accommodation they
could find was estimated at 17. Some were not near-
ly so mature. Those were the 14 and 15-year-olds.

rome of the kids were a pest to everyone around
them. Majority were not. They all needed the full-
time supervision of islund police, a number of volun
teer island residents and the 24-hour duty of park
superintendents.

It is not good enough that city parents are so com-
pletely indifferent to the well-being of their near-
infant children that they send them over here with
enough beer to keep them going for the week-end and
enough numbers to keep them in mischief.

We have nothing against Victoria children. We
just don't want to have to babysit them every time
school is out and home is overrun. We would suggetf
to the massed parents of the capital city, "Drink
your own beer at home and keep the kids in the ice
box. Or somebody's going to be in trouble. And the
somebody could be all of us ! "

Letters To The Editor
ASKS FOR STATEMENT

Editor, Driftwood,
Having just moved into my

home here on the Island, I am
appalled to hear of the propos-
ed airstrip at Fulford. It is
my understanding that constmc-
tion has begun without approv-
al from the Capital Regional
District.

I would very much like to
read in your paper a "position
statement" from the local
(and, I believe, elected) Rep-
resentative to the Capital Re-
gional District on this issue.

Perhaps a "position state-
ment" from the Chamber of
Commerce might also be in-
formative, albeit less legally
relevant.

In your front page article,
this date, you refer to the air-
strip as a "project of Gordon
Cudmore's which also puzzles
me. I'm new and don't know
this individual's occupation or
plans, etc. but I question the
concept of an airstrip as being
any one individual person's
prerogative even if constructed
on "private property". An air-
strip is an " airport" - which is
an endeavor with drastic ram-
ifications for the immediate
environs.

I invite the aforementioned
local officials to publicly seek
involvement in this matter so
crucial to this Island's charact-
er.

(Mrs.) Sharon McCullough,
Rural Route #2,
Ganges.
May 25, 1972.

NEED TO PRESERVE ISLAND

Editor, Driftwood,
With regard to the proposed

airstrip for planes at Fulford,
I feel the whole island should
unite in one specific " NO".

The ferry services are suit-
a ble to our way of life and the
only planes should be sea
planes.

Pollution of every type is
rife everywhere. Even on Salt
Spring at Hudson's Point today,
I found a complete day's garb-
age from some family, where .
last year there was a Commu-
nity garbage can.

Population density is a prob-
lem in centres adjacent to us.
We are dealing with our own
Island. Our family owns prop-
erty here.

At the known risk of being
considered unpopular, I feel
several people would back me
up in a definite stand NOW,

that the ordinary taxpayer
should with intelligence, say
"no" to more development.

Yes, the subdividers and real
estate people will scream.

But why-shouldn't the rest of
us scream -".and in a more prac
tical way.

We leave the city on week-
end holidays and retirement, u
get away from the tat race" we
are all familiar with.

Salt Spring Island is ideal for
those owners who need to get
back to peace and quiet.

This Island will not have
that if it is a suburb of Victoria
Vancouver and Nanaimo - as
advocated by certain business
elements, whose chief interest
is the dollar sign.

Our environment of Country
Nature will be destroyed - and
has been done already to a
great degree.

Our water problem is already
a headache to the various wat-
erworks systems. What about
the future requirements with
water tables lowering now?

My family and I plan to re-
tire here and we are also look-
ing at the present owners who
plan to retire.

The Banners and citizens
have ta face this NOW, not
later. Despite unpopularity
and dissension a permanent re-
striction should be set on the
population of this Island.

/For too long the subdividers
and salesmen nave had their
yvay.

Vancouve is overcrowded.
Victoria is undergoing popula-
tion problems downtown.

This Island has valuable land
that is used for homes instead
of small farming.

Will anyone, either small
taxpayer or Planning Board,
please support this plea - in-
cluding the local news media:.

I do not criticize without
bringing in some constructive
comments such as the hiking
trail from South to North as
proposed by me earlier, and
the use of St. Mary's Lake for
a Youth and Adult Sailing Club
Also, a volunteer corps to as-
sist the R.C.M.P. would be an
advantage, as there are so
many Islands to patrol.

Garnet Young,
1431 Richardson St.,
Victoria.
May 27, 1972.

BLOOD DONORS

Editor, Driftwood,
May I, through the medium

of your newspaper and on be-
half of the Canadian Red Cross
and Salt Spring Island (Pacific
No. 92) Branch, The Royal Ca-
nadian Legion, thank the 140
ladies and gentlemen of our
community, who registered at
the blood clinic held at the
Legion Hall on 23rd May. 125
were accepted as donors and of
these 30 were students of the'
Gulf Islands Secondary School.

Our thanks to you, Mr. Edit-

or, and all the good people of
our island who helped publicize
this clinic.

P. R. Bingham, Chairman,
Blood Clinic Committee,
Salt Spring Island (Pacific

No. 92) Branch,
The Royal Canadian Legion,
Ganges.
May 27, 1972.

DIDN'T SHE KNOW?

Editor, Driftwood,
After reading the article in

The Sun of Saturday, May 27,
headed " CONTROVERSIAL
SALTSPRING RUNWAY MINIS-
TER LIKES NEW AIRSTRIP",
where Mrs. Grace McCarthy,
minister without portfolio, flew
in to the airstrip with Vancouv-
er hotelman Frank Bernard, who
encouraged the building of the
airstrip by owner Gordon Cud-
more, she "later gave the dev-
elopment 'thumbs up*, I was
reminded of my first free plane
ride and how afterwards I would
have done anything for the pil-
ot who gave me the ride. Does
this still happen?

Unless she has been misquot-
ed, some of the facts and fig-
ures must be still locked up in
that portfolio she is at present
without. A few corrections
might be in order, without get-
ting into the propriety of our
servants, the MLA's becoming
involved publicly in matters
which are before the Court.

"She said the strip will place
the island's 4,000-odd residents
within minutes of the best em-
ergency medical care in the
province".

"There are medical facilities
on the island", Mrs. McCarthy
said, but added she believes
"they consist only of a public
health unit".

If she is right, then the Rrem'
ier of the province was on cloud
nine on May 19 when he offici-
ally opened a 15-bed extended
care wing to the existing 24-
bed acute care Lady Minto Gulf
Islands 1 lospital in Ganges.
Lack of communication appar-
ently isn't just an adult/youth
problem.

"The strip will not create
noise pollution" "the tiny
planes which will fly in and out
of there won't make as much

VISITING
STUDENTS AT
SCHOOL HERE

There are 63 Grades 6 and 1
students from 100 Mile House
Elementary School staying on
Salt Spring Island. They are ac-
companied by the principal,
Art Olsen and three teachers.
Visitors arrived on Salt Spring
Island Monday afternoon for a
five-day visit. The group is
being hosted by two classes
from the Salt Spring Element-
ary school who recently return-
ed from a similar visit to 100
Mile House.

While on Salt Spring, the
visiting students will go to
beaches, on hikes and make a
trip to both Victoria and Dun-
can.

The purpose of the exchange
is to acquaint students from
both schools with other areas of
the province where climatic
and economic conditions are so
much different from their own.

AUCTION AT GALIANO
FEATURES PICTURE
DRAW FOR HOSPITAL

More than $500 was raised
at the annual auction at the
Galiano Hall on Saturday night.
May 20.

Tom Carolan was the auc-
tioneer, and had some trouble
being heard above the big
crowd that gathered. He was
assisted by members of the
committee.

Miss Jean Lockwood and Bas-
il Benger were kept busy in the
kitchen with coffee and cookies
all evening. One of the popul-
ar features of the auction was
the home cooking; ladies work-
ed hard to bake the bread,
cakes and cookies which were
auctioned for handsome prices.

Thirteen paintings, the ex-
cellent works of local artists,
were drawn for, proceeds from
the draw going to Lady Minto
Hospital Auxiliary.

Winners were: George Tully,
Stewart Mann, H. Lee, Tom
Cowan, of Saturna, L.H.
Baines, Mrs. Jessie Bellhouse,
Mrs. John Scoones, of Victoria,
Harold Hoffman, Ganges, Jim
McDonald, Mrs. Ron Thompson
and Dr. Gilbert Kennedy, Mrs.
Dave Laughlin, and Mrs. Rob-
ert Aston.

VISITOR HERE

Russel Friday, of Thunder
Bay, Ont., was a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. E. K. Andrews, Gan-
ges Heights, recently.

noise as a truck would".
Ever try living in the vicinity

of a grass air strip, Mrs. Mc-
Carthy?

"The strip is in a valley isol-
ated from the island's popula-
tion concentrations, she said".

Maybe that's the point of the
whole thing: people want to be
ahle to get away from noise,
and come to such places be-
cause they are quiet.

P. R. Layard,
R.R. 1, Ganges,
May 30, 1972.

Church Services
SUNDAY. JUNE 4. 1972

ANGLICAN
St. Mary's Fulford

St. Mark's Central
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's Fulford
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
UNITED CHURCH
Re v.Fred Anderson
Box 461,537-2439

COMM UNIT Y COS PEL , C I A PEL

Instructed Communion
9:00 am

Holy Communion 11:00 am

Holy Mass 9:00 am
11:00 am

Ganges Worship Service 11:00 am

537-5330 Ganges

(Child care provided)

Sunday School &
Adul t Bible Class 10:30 am

Evening Service 7:30 pm
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YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

QUESTION CORNER

DID YOU KNOW?
That there are 48 students graduating this year from the

Gulf Islands Secondary School?
Of these 48 students, 21 of them began their first school

year in the Salt Spring Elementary School.
During the past 12 years this class has lost one or two stud-

ents and gained 30 new students. As a result .there are now 51
students in the grade 12 class. Through the course of years,
these students have worked well together in many areas of the
school's activities and have worked well with members of the
staff and the student body...

That a major event occurred in this month of May? The
Commerce Department printed and sold the biggest and, with-
out a doubt - the best, Annual that the Gulf Islands Secondary
School has ever produced...

That scholarships are to be awarded on the evening of the
graduation ceremonies? Anxious members of the graduating
class await to see who the recipients of these scholarships will
be. Good luck to all our graduates!

Published as a Community Service

FUNERAL MASS FOR MOLLY CARL/N
Mrs. Frances Melissa (Molly)

Carlin died suddenly at her
Ganges Hill home on Friday,
May 26, after collapsing in the
garden.

She was born on Salt Spring
Island, a member of the pion-
eer Akerman family.

She leaves her husband, How
ard, at home; two daughters,
Mrs. George (Sheila) Philion
and Mrs. Diane Hawkins, both
of Victoria; four grandchildren;
two brothers Jim Akerman,
White Rock and Robert Aker-
man, Fulford Harbour and two
sisters, Mrs. Tilly McTigh,
Dawson Creek and Mrs. Doro-
thy Harris, Sidney.

Evening prayers were held on
Tuesday evening and funeral
mass was celebrated on Wednes
day afternoon in the church of
Our Lady of Grace at Ganges.
Rev. Wm. Mudge was princip-
al concelebrant, assisted by
Rev. Donald McDonald.

Interment followed in Gan-
ges Cemetery. Goodman's
Funeral Home was in charge ot
arrangements.

BY BEA HAMILTON
We are going to miss Molly

Carlin from the daily Island
scene and we were all sadden-
ed to hear of her sudden passing

Skin & Scuba
Diving Course

'Applicants 16 yrs & Over
* $25 for 26 hour course

For Information

537 - 2912

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES*
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

Office: 537 -5331
Home: 537 _ 2664

Box 361, Ganges

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience

* GENERAL REPAIRS
* PAINT
* DRAINS

N'O JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

last week end.
Her family, who date back

to the first Joseph Akerman in
1863, a market gardener who
came from England and started
to work in a market garden
where today the Parliament
Buildings stand, are some of
the real pioneers who saw Salt
Spring in its real glory of a
natural paradise. Molly, born
in Burgoyne Valley in 1902,
grew up and attended the Vall-
ey school.

She was always interested in
the activities of the communi-
ty and many a concert and play
saw her helping out, singing or
acti 'g. She attended many a
happy dance that used to be
held in various homes, with
local musicians supplying the
music.

We all loved Molly, so pret-
ty, so kind and so friendly! Do
any remember the ice hockey
on the lakes and ponds during
some cold, cold winters? Molly
played with the gang.

Yes, we will miss her but she
left some very happy memories
of her pleasant ways.

CREW FIGHTS FIRE
AT FULFORD WHARF
ON WEDNESDAY

Crew of Salt Spring Queen
switched to firemen last week
when one of the dolphiiis at the
new wharf caught fire.

Work'/ien were welding the
metalwork on the dolphin on
Wednesday when the sparks ig-
nited the creosoted wood. Land-
based fire-fighting equipment
could not get near. Crews put
out the fire, although the vessel
was delayed for a short time.

PLANNERS'
MONDAY

Fruit of a month of planning
will be brought out into the
open on Monday evening in the
high school at Ganges.

Salt Spring Island Planning
Association has been working
for a month on the compilation
of a plan for Salt Spring Island,
On Monday the various commit
tees will report progress.

Two school administrators are
seen congratulating each other
after appointments were made
at Gulf Islands Secondary
School. Bob McWhirter (left)
has been named principal at
the high school. His vice-princ:
pal will be Ken Gaylor.

Slow Down in Building
Building permit figures in the

Electoral Areas of the Capital
Regional District reflect a
healthy increase in the month
of April over the comparable
month of 1971.

Totals for the seven electoral
areas amounted to $1,494,972
as compared with $1,164,545 a
year ago.

Totals for the first four
months of the year show a sim-
ilar increase with $4,881,206
recorded in permits for 1972 to
date, as compared with
$4,492,09G to the end of April
in 1971.

But while the totals reflect
an increase over last year, Salt
Spring Island, the Outer Gulf
Islands, View Royal and Met-
chosin are all showing a slack-
ening off in development.

. In April 1971 Salt Spring is-
sued permits totalling $135,620
Last April $88,890 in permit
values was ̂ recorded.

For the Outer Gulf Islands
April 1971 saw permits issued to
the value of $159.145 as com-
pared with $122,850 for April
1972.

View Royal, still faced with
a sewage disposal problem,
dropped from $61,500 in perm-
its in April 1971 to $750 for
permits in the same month this
year.

Metchosin was clown from
$80,200 in 1971 to $48,348 in
1972.

Colwood, Langford and
Sooke continue to be the pace-
setters with Colwood up from
$327,400 in April 1971 to
$571,844 in the same month
this year. Langford issued per-
mits valued at $395,000 in
April 1971, as compared with
$543,360 in April this yoai-.

All building permits for the
month of April were for single
family dwellings.

L.A. to Royal Canadian Legion (Br 92 )

FRIDAY - JUNE 9 - 8.00pm
LEGION HALL

IN SUPPORT OF THE a
S.S.I .LIBRARY EXTENSION FUND g

BKaacsssaaaBBii

K.CJOLLEY
Chartered Accountant

OFFICE ATTENDANCE: Afternoons
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur.

537-2831

IARBOUR

9 am;
to

9 pm

COS T
GROCERY

"I days
a

week

SPECIALS
SALE STARTS
r. 4pm - Sat. 9pm

We reserve the right to limit
quantities to anyone.

SAUSAGE 65tlb
I- BURNS Burnshire

iARLIC RINGS 65t
BURNS. Tasty 16oz ea.

STEAKETTES 69*
- BURNS, Very delicious

8 - 2oa

MIRACLE WHIP 69*
- KRAFT 32oz

VEGETABLE 01173*
- Pure - Monarch 32oz

WAGON WHEELS
- (Sleeve pack of 20)

BISCUITS -PEAK
- 5 kinds 8oz 3/97t

C O R N ' DELMONTE,
Creamed 14oz 3/77*

PEARS 2/49*
- NIAGARA 14oz

PET FOOD 6/99*
- Miss Mew Kidney or

Beef Bits

LIGHT BULBS
SYLVANIA - 25's C /I
40's - 60's - lOO's1*/ I'

CANTELOUPE
- Juicy & Flavorful5/l.QC

CABBAGE
- Green & Firm

lOclb

BANANAS 8lbs/1.0C
- GOLDEN RIPE

WARNING- Shoplifters
will be prosecuted to
the fullest extent of th<
low.

Tttett you* t6e l*u«tqe
tea,

harbour
SERVED EVERY DAY FROM 8. 00 AM - 11.00PM

FOR RESERVATIONS FULLY APPOINTED

PHONE: 537-2,33 D,N,H6 ROOM

DINING HOURS
Lunch 12 - 1.30pm
Dinner 6 - 9 pm

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Afmosf 2J4 acres
- Southern exposure
- Fully serviced
- Close to fresh & salt water
- Swimming & Fishing

FULL PRICE $9000 EXCELLENT TERMS

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt 653-4306
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson ... 653-4380

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD. Box 353*Ganaes' B-c- 537-5541
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SCHOOL BAND AT SALT SPRING ISLAND APPEARS TWICE FOR PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT IN TWO WEEKS

WHAT ! NO HELICOPTERS ?

DOCTOR COMMENDS A/RSTR/P
Dr. E. R. Dixon, of Ganges

has put in a plea for support of
an airstrip on Salt Spring Island.

"From a medical standpoint,"
he told DRIFTWOOD, "An air-

strip can be an advantage to is-
landers, because you have 24-
hour access to the main island."

With adequate lights and air-
craft an emergency case could

CEMENT FINISHING -BACKHOE SERVICES
•Driveways
'Basements - Patios
'Colored Cement
•Exposed Aggregates if
'Retaining Walls

SWIMMING POOLS

*Waterlines - Sewers
'General Excavating
•Contract or ! lourly
•Pit Run Gravel &
1" minus Gravel

Phone: Dino Facca

537-2812
FACCA

CONSTRUCTION LTD
Box 539, Ganges

FLEXCRETE INDUSTRIES LTD.
FERRO - CONCRETE PRODUCTS

Made on Salt Spring for the Gulf Islands

Septic Tanks Wei I Casing
WATER STORAGE TANKS

Box 611, Old Scott Rd. Ganges
Days537-2450 Eves537-2179

CLEAN UP - PAINT UP
WITH

OLYMPIC STAINS

Buy 4 gallons &
get 1 gallon FREE

* 66 Colors
* Solid & Transparent
* Faster than paint
* Needs NO primer
* Can be applied over paint or stain

Paint over your metal gutters
and down pipes same time as

you paint your house
Needs NO primer

VAICOURT'S
BUILDING & SUPPLIES

Box 350, Ganges, B.C
537-5531

Across from B.C.Gov.Bld.

be moved at any time of night
or day, he explained, which is
not possible at the present time

Dr. Dixon also expressed con'
cern over the use of rural land
for aircraft. If the landing of
aircraft on Salt Spring Island is
a prohibited land use, the land-
ing of a helicopter in emerg-
ency cases could be discontin-
ued, he suggested.

NEXT DECEMBER

The Salt Spring School Band
is seen playing outside the Lady
Minto Hospital when it was op
ned recently by Premier WAC
Bennett. On Friday the same
band took part ni a concert at
the high school. Fair number of
visitors attended to hear the
fine music of the island group
augmented by the band from
Campbell River Secondary
School. Audience was delighted
with the concert when the diff-
erence between the two styles
was very evident.

Island players included a few
who had never played in public
before.

COMMUNITY CENTRE
Plans are under way for the

presentation of a further refer-
endum in December.

The new referendum will be
presented only to property own-
ers of Salt Spring Island. It
will call for the construction of
a large stage and community
recreation facilities in conjunc-
tion with the activity room to
be built at the elementary
school in Ganges.

The referendum was among
t hose which failed to gain sup-
port in the December elections
last year.

The construction of an activ-
ity room gained ratepayers' ap-
proval when the two school-
building referendum^ were ap-
proved last month.

The community centre would
provide a theatre-sized stage
for plays and concerts and the
body of the activity room
would be the seating area.
Sponsors visualize regular mov-
ie shows in such a hall as well
as locally produced and out-
side theatre companies.

In addition, the centre is
seen as a meeting place for
such organizations as pension-
ers* groups during the day.

Admioistration of the facility
would be undertaken by the
school district although it
would be constructed by the
regional district.

More details will be avail-
able as voting day draws near-
er.

CAMP TO
OPEN JULY 5

Construction of the Y.W.C.A
Outdoor Centre on Salt Spring
Island is keeping up to plan. It
is expected to be ready by July
5.

The centre, which is on prop
erty leased to the Y.W.C.A.
by MacMillan Bloedel, on Bull-
man Road at Beaver Point, is
being cleared through an L.I.P.
grant from the federal govern-
ment.

The buildings are being con-
structed by Marathon Industries,
Ltd. Modular units will prov-
ide housing and dining facilit-
ies, while the old buildings on
the land will be refurbished for
recreational p rograms.

The Outdoor Centre will bas-
ically provide a summer home
for the Y.W.C.A. resident
camp for girls, Camp YaWaCa
It will also be available to the
Y.W.C.A. and similar organi-
zations for weekend seminars,
conferences, retreats, yoga
camps, workshops, and leader-
ship training classes during the
rest of the year.

FARM EQUIPMENT
ISLAND "NANCED
FINANCES
LIMITED

764 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
collect '386-6381

ANNUAL MEETING
SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

TO BE HELD AT THE

LEGION HALL-TUESDAY-JUNE 13 1972
AT 8.00pm

Agenda to include:

Reading of Auditor's Financial Report
Fire Chief's Report
Election of one trustee
New business etc.

TAXPAYERS NOTE - This is your fire district, help to support the

Volunteer Firemen by attending this meeting.

S A L T S P R I N G I S L A N D F I R E P R O T E C T I O N D I S T R I C T
E. Moore t

Secretary
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GOVERNMENT OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
PROGRAM

EXTENDED TO
SEPTEMBER 1ST 1972

• Hundreds of excellent people available now — each one hold-
ing a "Certificate of Opportunity" issued by the Government.

• You pay only 50% of wages or salary when you create work
for these "Job Opportunities Certificate Holders".

• Minimum of eight weeks employment must be offered.

• Jobs offered must be newly created.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEND COUPON TODAY

BRITISH COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT
JOB OPPORTUNITIES COMMITTEE

British Columbia Government
Job Opportunities Committee
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.

We (I) would like to co-operate with the
Government of British Columbia in cre-
ating jobs for those on Social Assistance
who qualify for the 50% British Columbia
Job Opportunities Program until Sep-
tember 1, 1972.

NAME

ADDRESS

.PHONE NO.
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SHOPLIFTING AND THEFT

GANGES MERCHANT CATCHES 15 STEAL/NG /N WEEK
Fifteen shoplifters were ap-

prehended in one Ganges store
in one week recently. Another
merchant looked back on the
holiday week end vowing he
would no longer serve hippy
holidaymakers, his losses of
merchandise were too high.

Other stores have sf iiiilar
problems.

A customer last week report-
ed to a Ganges stores clerk that
two men had filled their pack-
sacks with magazines and walk-
ed out. The men were big and
hefty and she had been fearful
of drawing attention to their
peccadilloes.

Theft in Ganges has reached
a point of alarm to small store-
keepers.

When two children from Van'
couver were recently sent back
to the mainland city with a •
note to their parents, they
were merely two who were
caught shoplifting. Many are
not.

Retail committee of the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Com-

merce is planning a special
breakfast meeting on Friday
morning to discuss the situation

and to find a solution.
Not all those engaged in

shoplifting and stealing are

CALL FOR COLOURED STONES AND ROCKS

Parking area among trees at new Peter Arnell Park viewpoint.

Unusual stones, particularly

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR

JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

Bus.588-3064 Res.531-0697
P.J.(Pat) COFFEY R.UB.C.)

Qualified Appraiser
Specializing in Gulf Island Property

Box 49, Mayne Island

brightly colored rocks are sought
by Adrian Wolfe-Milner.

Retired land surveyor is prep-
aring for the construction of a
cairn in Peter Arnell Park in
memory of the Ganges Land sur-
veyor who was accidentally shot
while working at Galiano.

The cairn is to be erected in
the park by the land surveyors
of British Columbia. Mr. Arnell
was vitally interested in parks
and recreation grounds and the
park on Stewart Road has been
named in his honour.

Any islander who has any un-
usual rocks or stones in his poss-
ession is invited to leave them
at the home of Mrs. Peter Arn-
ell, Rainbow Road, Ganges.

from other communities. Value
of goods stolen in Ganges ev-
ery day' is alarmingly nigh.

There are various methods
of combatting the thefts, but
most are beyond the pocket of
a small-town community store,
The elimination of the self-
serve system would eliminate
most of the stores operating on
that basis. Cost of changing
and staffing the average small
store would not be feasible.
Most stores have been set up or.
the basis that the majority of
customers are honest and that
losses remain low. The cost is
rising rapidly.

Already considered by the
Chamber of Commerce in con-
junction with the RCMP is
close, irregular surveillance.

A second avenue open to
merchants is the co-operation
of all customers. If a customer
sees another person in the store
hiding merchandise he is urged
to report it.

Most people are honest. The
sharp eyes of the honest custom-
er are a good protection against
thieves, the chamber has urged
Where sales slips are issued, the
customer is urged to keep the
slip in order to help protect the
vendor against the man who has
no slip.

Bob Blundell, of the Harbour
Grocery is looking forward with
sharp misgivings to the July 1,'
Dominion Day holiday. His
experiences of Victoria Day
week end left him fuming.

Harbour Grocery was swamp-
ed during the holiday week and
the Blundell family was -work-
ing at a high rate of speed to

CHURCHWOMEN SET FAIR DATE
Regular monthly meeting of

the Evening Branch, Anglican
Church Women was held at the
home of Daisy Gear on Tuesday
May 25.

Board of School Trusfees of School District No. 64
(Gulf Islands)

REVENUE FUND STATEMENT 2

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1971

Actual Budget
REVENUE

School taxes
Government of British Columbia grants
Government of Canada grants in lieu of taxes (1967-68)
Tuition fees
Other income

EXPENDITURE
Operating

Administration and general overhead
Instruction
Operation of school plant
Maintenance of school plant
Conveyance of pupils
Auxiliary services

Debt services

NON-OPERATING
Transfers of school taxes to

Trust balances - Adult Education
Capital Fund - Non-shareable current capital

Deficit from previous year

NET EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR

$667,451
37,301

7,193
802

10,621

723,428

50,386
454,564

66,554
26,779
37,616
19,097
72,447

727,443

500
15,083

15,583

15,186

758,212

$ 34,784

$667,451
38,059

7,193
2,338

13,731

728,772

43,735
434,937

64,612
32,856
31,020
19,400
73,222

699,782

500
15,083

15,583

13.407

728,772

$ -

Archdeacon R. B. Horsefield,
and 10 members, plus one new
member, attended.

President, Alice Coels, open-
ed with prayers and a Bible
reading. The minutes of the
previous meeting were adopted.

The treasurer's report was
read by Pat Horrocks. A deci-
sion to defer any donation to
Camp Columbia until the Fall
meeting was made because of
lack of funds to cover extra ex-
penses.

Education secretary, Dr.
Horsefield spoke briefly on the
ban on raffles or draws. They
are not perrmitted in the Angli-
can Church.

Discussion of plans for Salt
Spring Anglican Country Fair
followed. The Evening Branch
will serve tea, with Daisy Gear
as convener. Home baking is
requested for St. Mark's Guild
stall. Date of the fair is Satur-
day, July 29 and plans will be
finalized at the next meeting.
Home baking is also required
for St. Mary s Guild Tea on
Wednesday, June 7, at Art
Hepburn's.

Next meeting will be at the
home of Sanchia Seward on
Tuesday, June 27.

keep up with the demand.
While the pressure remained
at a high level, large groups
of youths packed the store and
helped themselves liberally to
goods straight off the shelves
and walked out without paying.

Bob Blundell has mooted the
formation of his own surveill- *
ance group.

"I can get lots of help," he
said after the holiday, " If it
happens again, we'll rout them
out of the park and send them
back where they came from!"

Double
Celebration
for
Archdeacon

BY ISLAND OUTLET

General meeting of Salt
Spring Island Old Age Pension-
ers Organization, Branch 32,
was held in St. George's Hall
on Thursday, May 25.

While the Hall filled, Mr.F.
Bostock played old time favor-
ites on the piano.

After "O Canada", and the
OAPO motto, President R. D.
Griffin welcomed members and
visitors; Mr. Booth, president
of Sidney Branch, with five
members and Mrs. Thompson,
from Vancouver.

Local and provincial minutes
were read by secretary-treasur-
er, Mrs. FIsie Thacker. May
Birthdaters then approached the
desk to make their donations to
the Birthday Box.

Past President Archdeacon G.
H. Holmes was greeted with an
ovation when his 89th birthday
was announced. This is also
the 60th anniversary of his or-
dination. It is a special month
indeed!

Mrs. Griffin read her interest'
ing hospital report. We regret .
that she has so many people to
visit there but hope the number
grows less with sunny days
ahead.

Miss Marg Johnson spoke
briefly about plans for transport'
ation for the Pioneer and Elder-
ly citizens who wished to at-
tend the church of their choice
on Sunday. She also spoke of
the Special Tea by the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Royal Canadi-
an Legion in the afternoon,
with music to enjoy it by.

May 28 to June 3 is our week!
Last Open House of the seas-

on will be Wednesday, June 14.
Everyone is invited to make it
a memorably joyous one.

After adjourn-nent Mrs. Guy
Cunningham then took over the
piano for a delightful interlude
of songs by Mrs. C. Arnell and
Mr. and Mrs. Howell, until
refreshments were served by
Mrs. S. Kitchener and her cap-
able committee.

WATERFRONT
- PROPERTY OWNERS -

Lake or Seafront
Please contact us without obligation, for
quotations on the construction & installation of -

•MOORING FLOATS 'GRIDS
•SWIMMING FLOATS *BOATHOUSES
•RAMPS 'FLOATING

BREAKWATERS

3UIF ISLANDS MARINE CONSTRUCTION
537-2565 Box 379, Ganges, B.C. 537-2004
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ATTENTION OLD AGE PENSIONERS

GUARANTEED MINIMUM
INCOME LEVELS

HAVE BEEN RAISED
to $150 monthly (single pensioners)

and to $285 monthly (married pensioners)

AND...IF THE COST OF LIVING
GOES UP...SO WILL PENSIONS

pensions and pension supplements
have been increased back to last
January to reflect increases in the
cost of living . . .

in future, if living costs rise, these
benefits will be adjusted accordingly
each April. . .

D all of the 1.8 million pensioners will
have their pension and supplement
fully adjusted for changes in the cost
of living . . .

D 1 million aged 65 and over (about 60%
of old age pensioners) will receive
increases in either their maximum or
partial supplement benefits . . .

D an additional 100,000 pensioners will
be entitled to the supplement for the
first time because of higher allowable
income.

Those who may qualify for
supplements
All those receiving only the basic Old Age
Security pension will receive during July
informational material and a Supplement

Application Form to assist them in
determining whether they are now
entitled to the supplement.

Your old age security pension
Your May cheque will not include the
increase.
Your June cheque will include:

Back payments—January
to May $14.40
New rate of regular monthly
cheque 82.88
Total to be paid in June only $97.28

Your old age pension and
supplement
Those who are receiving maximum
benefits under the combined Old Age
Security and Guaranteed Income
Supplement will be entitled to $150 for a
single person or a married person whose

husband or wife is not a pensioner and
$285 for a married couple where both are
pensioners—$142.50 each.

Those who are now receiving a partial
supplement will also receive the same
amount of adjustment, but not the new
maximum benefits noted above.
Your May cheque will not include the
increase.
Your June cheque will be at the new rate
and will also include the back payments
to last January.

Need More Information?
Additional information will be mailed to all
pensioners in mid-June. Information is
also available from the Regional Old Age
Security Office in the capital city of your
province.

Minister

Health
and Welfare
Canada

Ministre

Sante et
Bien-etre social
Canada
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PLAN TO BE PART OF THE THIRD ANNUAL
BRITISH COLUMBIA FESTIVAL OF SPORTS
Go sporting in British Columbia / May 18'June 5,1972
More than 75 major international competitions will feature British
Columbians meeting athletes from Australia, New Zealand, United States,
Japan, Mexico, England and Germany. More than 100 centres throughout
the province will host over 320 thrilling sports events for your enjoyment.
See colourful fairs, parades and pageants staged in communities
in every region of British Columbia during Festival weekends.
It's a great combination! Action days and British Columbia at a time
of year when scenic beauty is most spectacular.

Sponsored by the British Columbia Sports Federation and the

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Travel Industry
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister / R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister

Any errors, omissions or subsequent changes are not the responsibility of the Provincial
Government or the British Columbia Sports Federation.

WMMM
June 2nd-5th
Highlight Events
BOWLING: Richmond Golden

• 'Age 5 Pin Provincial Champion-
ships June 5; Vancouver Master
Bowler 10 Pin Spring Singles
Provincial Championships June 4;
DIVING: West Vancouver B.C.
Age Group & Senior Champion-
ships June 2, 3, 4; FENCING:
Vancouver Pacific International
Tournament June 3, 4; GOLF:
Surrey B.C. Senior High School
Boys' Championships June 5;
Victoria Festival of Sports
New Zealand International June
5; HANDBALL: Vancouver B.C.
Open Championships June 1, 2,
3; HORSE SHOWS, RODEOS:
Langley B C. Championships
June 2, 3, 4; LAWN BOWLING:
Vancouver International and
Lower Mainland Championship
Rinks June 5; LOGGER SPORTS:
IVoss Lake Loggers' Sports Day
June 3; MARKSMANSHIP:
Chilliwack International Open
Centre Fire Rifle, June 3, 4;
Kelowna I.S.U. Pistol Champion-
ships of B.C. June 3, 4;
MOTORSPORT:~Aldergrove
B.C. Moto-Cross Championships
June 4; Ashcroft Cross Country &
Moto-Cross June 3,4; Kimberley
Northwest International Drag
Races June 4; Mission Inter-
national Festival of Sports Jacket
Championship Drag Races June
4; Oliver Western Canadian Dune
Buggy Championships June 4;
Westwood Northwest Inter-
national Sports Car Races
June 3, 4; ROWING: Burnaby
B.C. Open Regatta June 4;
RUGBY: Duncan Pacific North-
west Open Veterans Tournament
June 3; SOCCER: Burnaby
Russell Cup Senior Provincial
Finals June 3, 4; SOFTBALL,
FASTBALL: Vancouver Canada
Northwest Invitational Men's
Senior Fastball Championships
June 2, 3, 4; SYNCHRONIZED
SWIMMING: Burnaby B.C. Age
Class Championships June 2, 3;
TENNIS: Vancouver B.C. Festival
of Sports Tennis Championships
June 3, 4; TRACK & FIELD:
Kelowna B.C. Secondary Schools
Championships June 2, 3;
Richmond B.C. Elementary
School Age Championships
June 3, 4; WATER SKIING:
Port Alberni International
Round Two Finals June 3, 4.

Free Schedule of Events folders are
obtainable at your nearest branch
of the

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
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Fourth Annual Art Show at Render
BY CULTUS COULEE

Fender's Art Group held its
fourth annual show in Port
Washington Hall on Saturday,
May 20. There were 86 paint-
ings and many crafts.

The affair was given a big
lift when guests Geo Clyde and
Geoffrey Rock took part.

Professor Clyde had oils,
Piddinghoe, Sussex; and Mt.
Massive, west of Banff.

Mr. Rock showed three oils,
Smith's Store, Hope Bay; oyst-
er and mussel shells, seaweed
and sand; and shiny chestnuts
bursting from their husks.

Ralph Sketch ^ain joined in
with a bronze: an old cowboy
bucked off by a frisky horse.

The Boutique, Elfriede Hoff-
mann's Treasure Chest, had its
normal temptations including a
prize-winning work by Ruth
Meechum from Toronto's 1971
pottery exhibition. There were
pendants of pebbles painted by
?Veda Kostian, Haney, glean-
ed on Pender and place mats
by Doris Spence, 82, Port
Moody, who weaves with the
best.

Miss Pat Craddock's purple
cotton mat was from a set wov-
en for Mrs. Bill Willson.

Mrs. Ronaye Cripps crochets
Pooh-like pets. Mrs. Mary
Rip ley left, clasping a mouse
to her heart.

Carver Jim Esson exhibited 11
pictures in mahogany and oak,
and lamp bases of ash and oak.

Mrs. wilma Geister showed
a beachwood panel on orange
burlap. Others are on the
walls of Drift Inn.

Woodcarver W.A. Jones had
appealing mink, mallard, fish
and a horse head.

Jack and Jean Little Crafts*
counter was bright with cast
resin, a golden amber grape
cluster on a driftwood stem and
turtle soap dishes.

They also tumble local
stones and some from Fulford
and Long Harbour. Daughter
Lynn Milton adds basket work.

Jack Orton's Beach Crafts
had 21 primitive birds, beasts
and undetermined creatures,
the type that never was on sea
or land, the concentration of
a comber's dream, painted,
varnished, with boot-button
eyes. And chains of wooden
links.

"From the Beach", Joan
Collis Rock's new hobby, was
developed during her first year
on Pender. She showed stones
off her property, polished in
her tumoler, each with its owr
appeal. There were chrysol -
ite, porphyry, agate; bracelet,
necklace and a ring. A friend'
ly chunk of driftwood, a nat-

VISITORS AT PENDER
TAKE IN PLAYERS'
PARTY ON MAY 18

It was the president's party.
May 18, when Olive Auchter-
lonie en^rtained Pender Play-
ers.

The annual gathering had an
added zip, not only from the
punchbowl. It was the infilt-
ration of friends from foreign
fields.

With Douglas and Betty Hark-
er, Waterlea, were brother
Russell and wife Cicely from
Springs, outside Joannesburg.
And with John Copley was his
nephew-in-law Louis Boyes
from San Francisco.

In a setting of mauve and
white lilac Olive recited, ac-
cording to custom. One verse
was taught her at age six, by
Father Toomey, at Deal, Kent.
"And I've been reciting it ever
since!" The hostess was assur-
ed in song that She's a Jolly
Good Fellow.

Other Penderites were Maude
Adams Baird, Jack and Flo
Bridge, Jean Davidson, Alex
and Ellen Gray, Nep and Dor-
othy Grimmer, Mildred Pert,
Frank and Ruth Plunkett. From
South Pender, Gertrude Bennett
and Connie Swartz.

ural artwork, finished by her
husband, made an ideal dis-
play stand over which hung
pendants from her own pet
pebbles.

Mrs. Michael Romano, train-
ed at the U. of New Mexico,
hung four batiks.

Ora Symes* Indian apple
dolls lolled rakishly beside a
teepee.

There were many portraits,
some of Mrs. Bea Freeman and
her daughter Mrs. Geoff Jenn-
ens, and of John Copley. And,
large as life and twice as nat-
ural, with twinkle and crinkle
and quizzical grin, Dot King's
view of Neptune Navy Grimmer

Mrs. Len Henshaw was in
charge of tea. Pouring for
thirsty art-lovers were May
Gray, Meta Hall and Marjorie
Bailey. Mrs. Norman Haslam
had arranged pink tulips, mauw
iris and bridal wreath in a moss
green vase.

Ted Brooker shook the door-
prize box and Morrie Amies
drew. Jack Bridge won a
Symes apple doll which moved
into grandchild Jen Underbill's
doll menage. Mrs. Heinz
Geister won a basket of flowers.

A special prize given by Mrs.
Henri Renaud, watercolour and

acrylic, pink roses and blue
bowl, was won by Mrs. Douglat
Harker.

A painter's lot is not a happy
one in Port Wash Hall, due to

shape and lighting. Artists whc
risked the hazards, were mini-
aturist Lil Bradshaw, Margie
Grimmer, Teddie Kent, Dot
King, Bertine Haslam, guest
Clarice Renaud, Daphne Stev-
ens, Ora Symes and Bud Woods,

Milling around were 125 ad-
ults, plus young people. Fled-

ISLANDERS WORRIED
Next national holiday has

some islanders worried.
Victoria Day was bad enough

they point out, what-will hap-
pen on Dominion Day?

The last holiday week end
left a trail of disaffection on
the islands.

The same week end about
100 cars descended on Beaver
Point and the majority had a
load. About 600 campers from
Victoria spent the holiday
there, drinking and revelling.
Most were high school students
from Victoria schools.

They were tidy in general,
but very casual in some respects
The camping area was clean
when they left and garbage and
refuse had been placed in boxes

Two Beaver Point residents
spent a large part of Tuesday
clearing the beach where local
children bathe. The holiday-
makers had thrown bottle after

Ye/lowknife N.W.T.
TOUR LEAVES VANCOUVER

- for 17 days

See some of Canada's most beautiful

country $389.00

trawl Services
Call: Dale Codd 653-4410 Fulford Harbour

bottle onto the beach. The vol
unteers later brought back buck-
etsful of broken glass.

In Ganges one young mother
sent her children home when
visitors took over Centennial
Park.

There are two or three grad-
uation ceremonies to come in
the Victoria area, commented
one resident. Sbe expects an
invasion of the island by the
graduates in order to celebrate
their entry into an adult world.

gling culture vultures were
Marty Rennie, three, Vancouv-

, and Julian Brooks, nearlyer
two. South Pender.

MODERNISE
With

PROPANE

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
*T.V.
* Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO - REPAIR SERVICE!
Repairs to small motors & power saws RSHELU

* Lawn Boy * Homelite Power Saws
24 Hour Towing Service.

537 - 2023 "Ganges

P
U
M
P
S

DAVE RAINSFORD
PLUMBING

NEW INSTALLATIONS
CALL

.537-2013;

ft
E
P
A

Mornings & Evenings

R
S

SALT SPRING ISLAND RECREATION COMMISSION

3.
4.
5.
6.

The Commission was set up several years ago to
1. act as an administrative authority for public

recreation;
2. assist local groups in drawing upon the services

of the Community Recreation Branch;
serve the community in the matter of surveys;
help co-ordinate existing programs;
help promote wanted and needed activities;
act as an arbitration board in any local dispute
in the field of recreation;

7, co-ordinate the use of all playing fields.

The Commission has expanded its activities great-
ly this year with the aid of the referendum for
1/10 of a mill. It is hoped that recreation services
will be expanded even further next year.

.SWIMMING PROGRAM
The Commission's swimming program this year will be held
in the last three weeks in July. It is hoped that some swim-
mers will be able to participate in a Red Cross Program.

SWIMMING RATES: $3 each; family rates: $3 for first, $5
for two, and $1 for each person over that. To pre-register
send all fees along with a list of names to Salt Spring Is-
land Recreation Commission, Box 197, Ganges, B.C.

DRAMA

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR JUNE
BASEBALL
Babe Ruth games will be played every Sunday until June 25
on the Fulford Diamond at 2:15.
MINOR LEAGUE HOME GAMES
June 3 12:20 Team 2 (Cpl.Burke) vs team 1 (Al Marsh)
June 4 1:20 Team 1 vs Saltair (2)

2:20 Team 2 vs Saltair (1)
June 10 12:20 Team 1 vs Crofton (2)

1:20 Team 3 (Dave Bryer) vs Crofton (1)
June 13 C;30 Team 2 vs team 3
June 24 12:20 Team 2 vs team 3
LITTLE LEAGUE HOME GAMES
June 4 Cardinals (Glen Woodley) vs Cliemainus 2 1:00

Expos (Mike Byron) vs Saltair 2:15
June 10 Expos vs Dodgers 12:15

Cardinals vs Mets 1:30
June 13 Expos vs Cardinals 6:00
June 17 Cardinals vs Chemainus 2 12;15

Expos vs Chemainus 1 1;30
SALT SPRING SALTIES: All games played at Pearkes Arena
in Saanich - support your hockey team!

June U 3-5 pm July 9 3-5 pm
June 18 3:30-5:30 pm July 16 3-5 pm
June 25 3:30-5:30 pm July 23 3-5 pm
July 2 3-5 pm > July 30 3-5 pm

PENSIONER'S SCHEDUIE FOR THE SUMMER
May 28 - June 3
June 3
June 14
June 20-23
June 28
July 12
August 16
September 13

Salt Spring Island Players are planning to put on a musical
show at least three weekends in July. Players and singers are
needed now! Anyone interested phone
Mrs. Olive Clayton at 537-2359. SCHEDULE FOR PLAYING FIELDS

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Pensioners Week
Legion sponsored luncheon at Legion Hall
Open House
O.A.P. Convention at Campbell River
Luncheon given by Chamber of Commeroe
Local picnic at Solimar
Picnic at Parksville
Free luncheon at St. George's Hall

SUNDAY OTHER
Diamond 1
(Elementary field
by Tennis Court)

Diamond 2
(Kanaka end of
Elementary Field)

Diamond 3
(Kanaka end of
High School field)

Diamond 4
(West end of
High School field)

12:15 - 1:15
Minor League
(Al Marsh)
7:00 - 8:30
Softball
Girls & Women
Age 14 and up
Coaches: Wayne
Taylor, Don Funk

3:30 - 5:00
Little League
Expos-Mike Byron
5:00 - 7:00
Cardinals-Glen
Woodley

5:00 - 7:00
Babe Ruth - Hal
Leighton, Roy Lee

6:45 Girls Softball
Age 8-10
Wayne Taylor

6:45 Girls Softball
Age 11 - 12
BOD Anderson

3:30 - 5:00
Minor League
Dave Bryer
6:45 - 9:00
Mens Softball

6:00 - 7:30
Minor League
Doug Burke

7:00 - 8:30
Girls & Women's

Softball

• •

3:30 - 5:00 Expos
5:00 - 7:00 Cardinals

5:00 - 7:00 Babe Ruth

Girl's Softball
Age 8-10

Girl's Softball
Age 11-12

Men's Softball
6:45 - 9:00

6:45 - 9:oo
Men's Softball

Thursday;
7:30 Lacrosse
Age 9 - 12 Boys

Sabot Racing
Tuesday & Thursda
2:30 - 5:30

NOTE: For officials, contact Bob Lawson 537-558(
NOTE: 'If you are interested in using the fields,

contact Rob Dunn, Recreation Director
Box 197, Ganges, 653 - 4452
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Planning Committee At Galiano
BY MARY BACKLUND

On Saturday night, May "7,
more than 200 people came

MODERNISE
With

PROPANE

Clock

Shop
EXPERT WATCH

AND

CLOCK REPAIRS

or 5:59-2420
WiLF J. CRAVEN, G.R. I .T .

1O37 FORT STREET

VICTORIA, B.C.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agents
Pender .. F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J .Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .. J.McMahon
Mayne ...H.Hampshire

out at Galiano to elect from 20
names, a committee of 12
people, who are charged with
the responsibility of finding
out, and forming the future of
Galiano Island.

People who couldn't get into
the Hall, overflowed into the
street, and listened at the opeD
windows, hearing as best they
could, despite the noise of cars
driving fast.

Frank Reader, vice-presidert
of Galiano Island Chamber of
Commerce, conducted the op-
ening of the meeting, and urg-
ed that now is the time for
positive action.

Quoting James Campbell,
Outer Islands director of the
Capital Regional District, he
said we must "P'an or be Plan-
ned", and the deadline for this
is September 1.

Mr. Reader introduced a mo-
tion that the present statutory
committee be empowered to
carry on with planning work,
and not have another commit-
tee elected at all. This mo-
tion was defeated.

W . I I. (Bud) Day told the
gathering that he was not chos-
en by the then director, Miss

Res:
537-5328

Off:
537-2333

JOHN M.STURDY DC,PhC
Doctor of Chiropractic

Fulford-Ganges Road
P.O.Box 486,Ganges, B.C.

1-STJHE
FREE ESTIMATES 537-5369

Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
"Reroofing *Ncw Construction 'Repairs

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.

HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Mrs E.Moore's office

McPhillips Ave.

653-4414

653-4246
Box 489
Ganges

Need a wafer well?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 COLLECT

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

BUILD BETTER
with BUTLER BROS.

Building Supplies of all types

Sady-mix Cement SHolloW & Deep Well
Masonry Supplies Piimnc
Bricks & Blocks rUIflpS
Exotic & Fir Plywood Installed & Repaired
Molding
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

•Freezers *Dishwashers
'Ranges 'Stereos
'Refrigerators *T.V's

ADMIRAL
APPLIANCES
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES (Duncan) LTD.

823 Canada Ave. Phone: 746-4456

Open 5 days a week until 5.30 - Saturday until 5pm

Joan Purchase, to be the first
representative from Galiano on
the Outer Islands Advisory Com
mission, but rather that he was
chosen by the Galiano Chamb-
er of Commerce.

Present representative for
Galiano is Steve Riddell, who
said that he was appointed this
year for the coming two years,
and he has no intention of re-
si^ping. This announcement
brought thunderous applause.

Then followed some heated
discussion, on the question of
who was entitled to vote.Some
thought that it must be land-
owners only, and majority
thought that people who live
on the Island and pay rent, al-
so had a vote. The voting pro-
cedure, as set out by the nom-
inating committee, was also
questioned, but in the end this
was also accepted.

Geoff Spencer, chairman of
the nominating committee,
then asked for nominations
from the floor. Mrs. Lamb, of
Retreat Cove, and George Grif-
fiths, from Georgeson Bay, ag-
reed to stand for election.

Voting took well over an
hour. Ballots were counted fasi
by a large team and the follow-
ing were elected to the new

SHE KNOWS

ROCK ART

AT SURREY
Keen Indian relic hunter and

provincial historian was on Salt
Spring Island for Sunday's dis-
play of Indian rock art rubbings.
She was Mrs. Helen Murphy, of
Surrey.

Mrs. Murphy is director of
the Surrey Museum and Histor-
ical Society. She has been as-1
sociated with a campaign to
preserve a number of Indian rel-
ics in the White Rock area, in-
cluding a large, carved rock
which has now been moved aw-
ay from the eroding action of
the tides.

Mrs. Murphy explained that
among the collection of rocks
on the mainland is what appear
to be a sunburst on a heavier
rock than usual. She has offer-
ed a theory that it came to the
coast by boat from Mexico.
There is little substantial evid-
e nee of the origin of rock draw-
ings and carvings.

The visitor was delighted
with the display in the school
here.

PROBATION
FOR CHURCH
DAMAGE

Gerald Lieper, Fulford, was
sentenced to a year's suspended
sentence and a year's probation
in Salt Spring Island provincial
court last week.

Lieper faced charges of wil-
ful damage for an incident at
St. Maryvs Church, Fulford re-
cently.

Two juveniles, appearing in
closed court, were remanded
for pre-sentence report in con-
nection with the same offence.

STACEY CHARTER
SERVICE

WATER TAXI
Mike Stacey

Days; 537-2223

Home: 537-5490
Gulf

537-5511

committee: Basil Benger, Mary
Backlund, Reggie Brannan,
Woody Coward, Peter Darling,
Garth Edge, Paul Reecke, Mrs.
Helen Rees, Steve Riddell,
Norman Russell, Geoff Spencer
and George Griffiths.

The new committee met
briefly following the long pub-
lic meeting. Garth Edge was
named chairman; Basil Benger,
vice-chairman; Woody Coward,
secretary; Peter Darling, treas-
urer, and Mary Backlund, pub-
lic relations.

It was decided that this group
will go to the University of
B.C., on June 10 to examine a
computerized feasibility study
of Galiano Island, which has
been done there.

Mr. Coward is an administ-
rator at U.B.C., and gave
some of the details of the com-
ing trip.

Members of the statutory com
mittee, other notables, and
members of the press will also
be invited to what looks like a
most interesting day for all.

THEY SPENT THREE DAYS MAKING

PUPPET SHOW
AT GALIANO
HALL LAST WEEK

Galiano schoolchildren and
a few adults, were treated to
the famous Goad Canada Pup-
pet show last week.- Show was
in the Galiano Hall. It was the
Russian folk tale of the wicked
witch, Baba-Yaga.

After the, show, Luman Coad
showed the children how the
puppets work, and answered
their questions. He was ac-
companied by wife, Arlyn,
from Vancouver.

They travelled last year on a
joint Canada Council grant,
and have just completed a new
puppet show, to go to the Inter-
national Puppet Congress.

Students of Saturna School
spent three days in camp when
they went to the Campbell farm
for an outdoor classroom recent-
ly.

It was the final week of the
student teachers* three weeks of
practical teaching.

Among other things, the stu-
dents created a felt mural.
They are seen making up the
mural in this picture.

The mural had two meanings,
It was a project for the students
who enjoyed making and learn-
ed something from its manufac-
ture. It was also a tribute to
their hosts, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Campbell. It is now part of

Mary Jane Davidson is seen
with Tina Jensen working on
the mural while Shelley Crooks
tries out the guitar.

SINCi 1961

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
IS HAPPY TO SERVE YOU

Lower Ganges Road COT 1011
Across telephone building JJ / -ZOII

Try Our European
Steam Permanent

SALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground

Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 ->r Burnaby:433-8653

P ALLOT
t

ELECTRIC
£

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

QUALITY
HEAT

PECIALISTS
Box 328. Ganges

YOUR CAR WILL RUN BETTER
You'd Better - Far Better
Better See MARCOTTE'S ...
THEY'LL TUNE IT BETTER !

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

NEW & USED PARTS -
Complete Auto Repairs

/MARCOTTE'S GARAGE
537-- 5714Stewart Rd. near Cusheon Lake Box 65, Ganges
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SAANICH WITH
FENDER
FLAVOUR

BY CULTUS COULEE
Fender members of the Saan-

ich Peninsula Art Centre, ex-
hibiting at the Annual May

• Show at Sanscha Hall, May 6
and 1; were Lil Bradsht.w, Mar-
garet Grimmer, Bertine Haslam
Dot King, Daphne Stevens and
Ora Symes.

Centred on the Fender display
board, was Diana Pollard Beeg-
an's drawing of Hope Jennens,
topped by the Chief Maquinna
woven cedar hat.

Some 2,250 attended. There
was no judging and there were
no awards. But red stars twink-
led "SOLD" on a lot of picture
frames.

Ora Symes* booth of apple
dolls had brisk sales, one man
taking three. A pomme de
terre confrere, compared quirks
and merits of her potato progeny

Mary Morrison found the pot-
tery section excellent. Van-
couver's Wayne Ngan, demon-
strator, had a platform of his
work.

" His things sold very well.
When he took something off the
wheel, the audience clapped.
As he took off a large plate or
bowl, he made an oriental de-
sign, free-flowing lines on the
wet clay, with a comb. He did
it so easily it was intriguing. He
was very much liked," comm-
ented Mary.

Several women were weaving
and carding wool and there was
good leather work.

The Matt Grays, late of Port
Washington, now Sidney, prov-
ided a teatime haven for May
Gray's ex-classmates. President
Ora Symes was their overnight
guest.

Elfriede Hoffmann was pleas
ed by "the enormous number of
young people at the show."

Beans planted between your
potato plants repel the Color-
ado potato bug.

WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS537-5751

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Les & Mary Mollet
FULFORD HARBOUR

Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs

Specializing in
FUCHSIAS
HANGING BASKETS
Phone: 653-4482

LaFortune & Jang
CONSTRUCTION

• Homes
•Renovations

•Additions
•Cabinets

Steve Eddy
537-5345 537-5482

Box 507,Ganges

PLUMBING
New

Installations
Reoairs

By Hour or Contract/"5

J.Bednorz

537-5444

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE

IN
DRIFTWOOD

537-2211

MAYNE ART SHOW DRAWS 200
Over 60 paintings, in oils,

acrylics and water colours,
photographs and carvings, pen
and pencil sketches, were on
display at the Mayne Island Art
Exhibition on Sunday, May 21
in the Mayne Community Hall.
The holiday week end show fea
tured the fine photography and
paintings of Rooert Burbidge;
leathercraft and paintings oy
David Linguist; Chris Charnell%
wood sculpture and carvings;
silver jewellery by Tova Brown
and the inlay work and drift -

wood pieces of John De Rousie.
Over 200 people took the op-

portunity of examining the
work of some of Mayne*s new
colony of artists.

Dozens of large photographs
w ere displayed, showing to ad-
vantage the many beautiful
coves and reefs of the Island.
The hand-carved Indian masks
in native woods were varied in
size and in finish. Some were
painted, others stained and
each one was a work of art. An
upright Raven, about two feet

in height was in dark stained
wood. It was greatly admired.

Two unusual paintings were
the oil paintings on leather,
entered by David Linguist. The
colors seem to glow on the
finely grained leather, like old
stained glass.

This exhibition was organiz-
ed and the displays were assem
bled by Robert Burbidge, artist,
photographer and teacher. His
own works on display included
seascapes, landscapes, many
Island scenes and boats, ab-

stracts in oils and in acrylics.
Mr. Burbidge-hopes to have

more exhibitions during the
summer months and will intro-
duce many new artists working
in different media,, to the
Community.

The Exhibition was sponsored
by the Mayne Community As-
sociation, whose members serv-
ed refreshments during the after
noon.

Mark Twain said it: "Keep
away from people who try to
belittle your ambitions. Small
people always do that, but the
really great rttake you feel that
you, too, can become great."

A NAME IN A FLASH
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

T.Y. SALES & SERVICE
Admiral
Philco(Ford)
Hitachi

Color, B/W
Small Appliances, Radios -

Service to all makes
DICK'S Radio ft TV

537-2943

Salt Spring
FREIGHT

SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria;383-7331

Vancouver:254-6848

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

RUBBER STAMPS

W.CoCARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL

SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

Wolly Two
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
slorman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL
PERCOLATION

TESTS

SEPTIC TANKS
Supplied & Installed

DITCHING
&

LOADING
Call:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP

7 DAYS A WEEK
•Washers
•Dryers
•Stoves
•Fridges

7353-4335

•Power Digging
•Trenching
•Water Lines
•Drainf'slds
•Footings
•Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Box 254, Ganges

For ALL Your
BUILDING NEEDS

Call:

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION

L. G. Cruickshank 537-5628
G. D. Cruickshank 537-2950

Bo;< 52
Saturna Isl.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR.
TREE 5URGEDN

DANGER TREES
TOPPED S, REMOVED

LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

L A N C E R
CONTRACTING LTD.

BUILDERS OF:
New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing
& Hot Water Heating Service

Box 352,
653-4413 Ganges.

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING

'LAND CLEARING
*ROAD BUILDING.

Free
Estimates '•*$}

537-2995 Box 215
Ganges

Esso S T O V E OIL
^sso'FURNACE OIL

MARI NE D O C K

MAC MOUAT
I m p e r i a l Esso

S a l e s Ag ent

isso]
Box 347, Ganges

537 - 5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc.

Phone: 537 - 2930
Box 701 Ganges

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
537-5412

H.L.REYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

•Gravel *Shale
•Fill *Building Rock

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

Box 131
Ganges

537-2301
Evenings

FRED'S
BULLDOZING

•Land Clearing
•Excavating
•Road Building
•Hauling

Free Estimates
25 years experience

537 - 2822
R. R. 2, Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMEL & VCLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
* Floors
* Walls
* Gutters
* Rugs & Carpets

Free Pick-up & Delivery

COMPLETE
CLEANING

&
JANITOR SERVICE

Home or Business

653-4381

SHEFFIELD -'SSI
RADIO - TV

ZENITH &RCA
Sales I Service

Color - B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL of

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call 653 - 4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

•Homes
•Cabinet Work
•Remodelling
•Commercial Buildings

Phone: 537 - 5692

HAVE YOU JOINED
THE LIONS

AMBULANCE PLAN?

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

COMPLETE RACKUOE &
TRUCKING SERVICE

•Septic Tanks & Fields
•Fill - Shale - Topsoil

Free Estimates

537-2882
GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
*FLORAL SERVICED
•HANDCRAFTEI
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY

"GARDEN
SUPPLIES' ^_^

Free Delivery on orders of
$3.50 & over

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

RUBBER STAMPS

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

N.BEDOCS
537-2929

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
AT ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-5537
OR

537-2929
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DEADLINE FOR -
CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS - MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

••^—^—•^^^^••Î M

CROFTON HARDWARE
& VARIETY

Your home decorating centre -
We haVe *Vinyls

"Murals
•Flocks
'Children's patterns

and many, many more.
Free advice on your decorating
needs. 246-9239.
Same street as Crofton Hotel.

tfn
14* RUNABOUT. PLYWOOD
F.G. 40 HP Electric start.
Trailer, $400. 537-2973.
____^_t 19,-?
PROPANE NORDIC CONSTRUC-
tion heater - for sale or rent.
100,000 10400,000 B.T.U.'s
at Gulf Islands Propane Gas,
537-2460. tfn

SEE US FOR:
•Second-hand goods of all kinds'
•Collector's Items
•Antiques

We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm

24C-39G7

CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,

just before Pulp Mill. _ t fn
N A T U R A L F O O D S

At The Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road

-near Central. 5.<J7-2gSr^ tfn
PROPANE CAS REFILLS^

Phone 537-2^CO or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas Appliances sold

and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn
W A T E R T R E A T M E N T
Taste, odor, iron removal filt-
ers, water softeners. CSA ap-
proved. Electric Ekco heating
panels. R. R. Alpen Ind.
Equip. Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive
West Vancouver, B.C
922-7088 tfn
fl lAVE A'LOT OP AUTOMOB-
ile and I want a little bit of
Salt Spring Island. Will ex-
change my 1971 custom-built
Camaro Z28 for real estate of
same value or more, with cash
adjustment. The car is in ex-
cellent condition, 7,800 miles,
350 V8, 330 HP automatic,
power steering, power brakes
and most accessories. you could
ask. Can be seen at Sea
Breeze. Call 537-2929. 19-2
KAI - NU - A non traditional
high performance approach to
canoeing. Designed to carry
two adults and camping gear.
Amazing stability and Yiandling
blended with speed provided
by this unique 16 ft. approx.
70 Ibs. fiberglass craft. $249.
complete. For information
phone 537-2355. 19-4
CHILD'S TABLE & 2 CHAIRS,
$2; TV, good working order,$15.
2 stacking stools, $1.50; buffet
$15; coffee table, $3; 2 end
tables, $2 ea.; "ride "em" car,
$2.50; chesterfield (only good
for rumpus room) $5; books,$2,
china cab.(needs refinishing,
$5; punch bowl & 8 cups, $3;
oddments of dishes, etc.; 6
drawer desk, $10. Phone 537-
2250 or 537-2215. 20-1
14' SAILING DORY LAPSTRAKE
construction, made by Chest-
nut Canoe, excellent condition
$100. C.Parkinson, North
Beach Rd.. Ganges. 20-2
MUST BE SOLD - MOBILE
home, fully furnished, $4900,
or near offer. 537-2922. tfn

Notice
of Copyright

Complete and sole copyright
in any advertisement produced
in and by Gulf Islands DRIFT-
WOOD is the exclusive proper-
ty of Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD.
Copyright in that part of any
advertisement consisting of il-
lustrations, signatures and othei
material supplied by the adver-
tiser shall remain the property
of the advertiser.

FOR SALE

PRE- FABS
Cottages - -Log siding exter-
ior, post & beam roof, wood
windows, - in nice unit from
600 sq.ft. at $2695 delivered.

New Line - Homes -
Conventional framing system,
will pass all building codes.
Many styles and floor plans.
EXAMPLE: 4 Br. 11/2 bath,
all materials including plumb-
ing, heating and electricity,
$13,422 erected and ready for
finishing.

For more information call
Victoria: 384 - 8525.

3M BUILDING
COMPONENTS LTD.

(a division of the 3M Corpora-
tion (International) Ltd.) 18-4

•67 Cougar - $1795
•57 Willys Jeep, - $595.

Warren hubs, hoist,
GANGES

AUTO MARINE
LTD.

537 - 5613. 20-1

1969 EVINRUDE MOTOR HOME
Fully self-contained, new tires
ready for road, $4500. 537-
2502. 20-1
LITTLE GNOME NURSERY
Isabella Pt.Rd.(l mi.past
Roland Rd.)

Petunias:
Singles, reg.750 dz.spec.500
Doubles, " 90(4 " " 750

Slirubs & Fruit Trees
20 - 40 ,̂, Off.

653-4289
Closed Wed.& Thurs.Delivery:
Fri. mornings on orders of $4
or more. 20-1
MOBILE I (OME FOR SALE ON
Saturna Island, 12x64* expando
living room, 2 bedroom, 2
bath rooms, with or without
lot. 539-5509. 2£-l
SUMMER SPECIAL:

Rock Tumbler - Complete
with motor, grit & polish
enough for two tumblings.
Reg. $25.00 $21.00.
MOD'N'LA VENDER,

Box 315. Ganges. 20-1
•63 RAMBLER AMERICAN 4~DR.
sedan, radio, almost new
snow tires, $550. 537-5324,
6-8 pm. 20-1

T R A I L E R
ARISTOCRAT - 17 FOOT

$1795.00
Marine toilet, sliower, auto-
matic liot water, wall furnace,
4 burner stove, oven, refrger-
ator, pressure water system,
septic tank. Burnett, Scott Pi.
Rd., Salt Spring, 537-2553.

20-1
SACRIFICE! 1966, 90 HORSE
Evinrude; electric; with all
controls, good running condi-
tion. 537-2849 20-1
1962 CMC 1/2 TON PICKUP
long box, recently recondi-
tioned, new shocks, etc.
Phone 653-4350. 20-1
MEN'S GOLF CLUBS AND
cart; Brand new telescope on
tripod. 537-2159. 20-1
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, DOUBLE
bed and mattress, 2 chest of
drawers, four oak back chairs,
table, electric fire, boy's
sweater approx size 34, etc.
537-2215 20=1
WASHER & DRYER, TR1LITE
lamp, baby stroller, all in ex-
cellent condition. 537-2549
after 6 pm. 20-1
14rTRAILER, PROPANE RANGE
with oven, ice box, sep. toil-
et, sleeps 4, $1,100. 653-
4204 20-1

Call 537 - 2211
To Place Your

Classified

NOTICE

Come to TWIN GABLES SPEED
WASH - 1 block south of govern
ment wharf at Crofton for COIN
DRY CLEANING,$3 per 8 Ib.
load - partload 400 Ib.
Operator in attendance. 1 HR.
service available. SPEEDY
LAUNDERING - wash 25^ , dry
100. Perma press dryer and
water extractor. tfn
BOWLING ALLEY
Open Daily by Appointment,
to parties of 4 or more.
Phone 537-2054. tfn

VESUVIUS MARINE
RESTAURANT.

Open daily: 11 am - 9 pm
from June 1st.

Dinner or snacks, our own ham-
burger and our own cooking.
Soft ice cream. Service window.

20-1

COMING EVENTS

B E A N S U P P E R
Beaver Pt. Community Hall

Sat. June 3rd
6 pm

Admission: $1.25
Preschoolers free. Door Prizes.

20-1
IODE "MUFFIN" COFFEE

PARTY
Wed. - June 14 - 11am - 1 pm

in the lovely garden
of Mr. & Mrs. P.G.James,

Vesuvius Bay.
Plant Sale - Home Baking Sale
Cake Raffle. Proceeds and don-
ations to assist with our educa-
tional work, both local & adopt'
ed schools. 20-1

ST.MARY'S GUILD,
Fulford.

Silver Tea and Snle of Home
Cooking. Wed. June 7, 2 pm.
at tlic Art I lepburn's. 20-1

C.W.L.BINGO
Church Hall - Drake Road

Sat. June 3rd 8 p.m.
Jackpot $20.

Everyone welcome, refreshmerls
20-1

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED - SHEEP
shearing. Phone 653-4352.

19-2

FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACEiOVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry
facilities, self-contained trailec
only. Cedar View Trailer Court,
RR 2, Ganges^ 537^5450. tfn
LEGION HALL AVAILABLE FOR
receptions, meetings, private
parties, - for details phone
Major C.G.Matthews, 537-
2452 ,tf_n
HOLIDAY CABIN ON 6 ACRES'
near Vesuvius. Reasonable to
responsible tenants. 534-34^4
or 584-5640, or write Dept. K,
Box 250. Ganges, B.C. 19-4

OFFICE SPACE OR STORE
space, same building as Rain-
bow Beauty Shop. Newly ren-
ovated. Phone 537-2010.

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM USE.
for rent on North Pender Island
Available June 10, 629-3276.

20-2
WATERFRONT COTTAGE AT
Port Washington, low rent to
responsible bachelor, pension-
er, references required. 629-
3462 20-1

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Webster
of Fulford Harbour, announce
the engagement of their daught-
er, Carolyn Diane, to Raymond
Tenisci, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Tenisci of Trail, B. C.
The wedding will take place on
August 26. 1972. 20-1

WANTED

" -7—

BEAUTIFUL GREY KITTEN
needs a kind home 537-2690.

20-1
14 - 16 FOOT FIBREGLASS
canoe. Cement mixer, 537-
2158 20-1
WANTED: Property listings.
We have many clients wanting
to buy. If you are thinking of
selling, then call us. WAYNE
PEARCE OF PEARL MOTION,
B.C. Land & Insurance Agency
Ltd., Box 63, Ganges, 537-
5557. 20-1

HELP WANTED

AGENCY AVAILABLE FOR PRE-
Fab. homes and cottages.
Small investment required.
Write 3M Building Components
Ltd., #6, 631 Fort St.,Victoria,
B.C., 384-8525. 18-4
TWO WAITRESSES, EXPERI-
ence preferred for full time
employment. Good wages and
working conditions. Please
reply The Crest, 537-5211.

Many thanks to all our friends
for their kind expressions of
sympathy during the time of
our loss. Thanks to Dr. Thom-
son and Dr. Dixon and staff.

- Mrs. E. Hardy and family.

MISCELLANEOUS

PIANO TUNING - $10.
Traditional method, no elect-
ronics. Call 653-4226. 20-1
DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
complete house plans. Garry
Kaye, Box 624, Ganges, B.C.
653-4204. tfn_
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?

LET TOM DO IT
Phone G53-4402 or leave

message at 653-4425, or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges. tfn^
H O M E M A K E R S E R V I C E
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616. tfn
PLOUGHING, kOTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging. 653-4403 tfn
WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
same location ad Low's Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and sell
furniture and appliances and
treasures of yesteryear.
Phone 537-2332 .. tfn.

L O G C A B I N S
POST & BEAM HOUSES

Old style carpentry, design and
construction. C. Secor,
Bullman Road, Fulford.
653-4281 tfn

PENINSULA CHIMNEY"
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call
537-2923 tfn

RESORTS

TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT!
Beach Cottages - Fully Modern

•Private Sand Beach
•Safe Warm Swimming
•Horseshoes - Swings

On Peaceful Cusheon Lake.
Book now for your summer

holidays.
For information Write or Phone

Isobel and Spencer Marr
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT,
Box 418, Ganges. 537-2539.

tfn

DOUBLE AND SINGLE COT-
rages for rent. Modern electric
heat; washer and dryer,
Channel View Court. 537-5408

tfn

LOST

LOST: 21" STRING OF PEARLS
broken clasp, between bank,
P.O. & Ben's store. Wed.,24th
Reward. Phone 537-5570 or
contact Mis. Jack McNulty,
Vesuvius. 20-1

R E W A R D O F F E R E D *
for the return of Bank of Mont-
real Savings Book, and safety
deposit box keys. Reply to
Dept. L, Box 250, Ganges,BC.

PERSONAL

"Are there any other people on
the island who find in their
meditations the heart of life?
We'd dearly love to meet oth-

- ers who live and die beyond
what Alan Watts called " the
taboo against knowing who you
are". In our own way, natur-
ally, we also live the ideas of
Baba Ram Dass, Khrishnamurti
Hesse, De Ropp, and a few oth-
er of our brothers & sisters. If
you're really here, please write
John and Annie Robbins, Fulfod
Harbour. In any case, may the
clear light within you guide
your way on." 18-4

REAL ESTATE

FOR

FREE MAPS

AND

BROCHURES

Write or phone:
Bert or Harvey

at Box 353,
Ganges,

or 537-5541.
Business Opportunity in Ganges
Tremendous growth in last 12
months, great potential, zoned
commercial.

Brand new 2 Bedroom Home on
2 fully serviced view lots.
Full price 29000.00.

Large 4 Bedroom Home, Full
basement on exceptional view
lot. Has to be seen to be ap-
preciated. Full price 41500.00

Sound 2 Bedroom House in
Ganges on over an acre of
ground. Full price 20000.00
Terms available.

Contact Bert Timbers or Harvej
Henderson at Cam Bastedo
Agencies Ltd., Box 353,Ganges
B.C. Phone 537-5541.
Evenings 537-5391 or 653-4380

2 Bedroom Home plus lots of
extra room. Sweeping view of
Channel, large basement,
quiet area. $16,900.

* * •
A wooded acre; serviced ready
for you to have a private park.
$6,900.

* * »
5 Acre Farmette located on
paved road. Now is the time tc
see the fruit trees in blossom.
The modest 2 bedroom home
could provide a pleasant escape
from city living. Only $23,900

* * *
On the school bus route , here
is a property with room to
grow on. Over 11/2 acres for
$5,500.

ERNIE WATSON
537 - 2030, Ganges.

Montreal Trust
1057 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.

386 - 2111
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ADS Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.

Or Phone: 537-2211

REAL ESTATE

B.C. LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.
BOB 63, Ganges,
B. C. 537-5557

7.3 Acres Treed view property.
Drilled well, $19,500 with 20%
down.

2.43 Acres Treed - some view.
$6,500 with 20^0 down.

3.73 Acres - Part Treed, part
meadow. On water system,
$8,300 with terms.

2.72 Acres - part treed - some
view. On water system $8,900
on terms.

Waterfront
Arbutus and fir contrast with
168 ft. rocky shoreline on this
one acre S.W. exposure lot.
$25,000 with terms.
Building Lots
SPECIAL Facre cleared near
village on water system.
$3,850 with $1000 down.

Secluded treed lots on water
system from $4,500 with 20%
down.

HOMES
2 B/R Fully furnished cottage.
On Main road close to Ganges.
$16,500 with terms.

3 B/R home in Ganges.
$15,900 with 6% financing.

A MUST SELL - OWNER
TRANSFERRED

3 B/R panoramic view home
close to Ganges. Nearly 1400
sq.ft. of Living area. Priced
at $29,500 with 1% financing.
Appliances included.

Semi-waterfront 3 B/R home
witnin walking" distance to Ful-
ford ferry. Excellent view -
good garden area. Asking
$25,000.

WAYNE PEARCE - 537-2355
PEARL MOTION - 537-2248

LOG CABIN COURT
Consisting of five rental units
plus two bedroom home, on
five acres, attractive setting
among fir & arbutus trees ac-
ross from the Golf Course on
main road. Good revenue,
room for expansion. Any reas-
onable offer considered. 537-
2482. 20-1

PACIFIC SHORE REALTY
Complete coverage of all Is-
lands by ferry, car, aircraft
and fast cruiser. Call a Gulf
Islands Specialist and select
from hundreds of fine listings.
Jim Leake, 537-5342, Box
487. Ganges. B.C. 20-1

GALIANO ISLAND
For information on homes,
home-sites and acreage,
call or write Mrs Betty
Hewett, 922-6889 or
Box 937 Galiano Island.

National Trust
955 Park Royal
922-9191 (24hrs)

W A T E R F R O N T H O M E

'Approximately 800 sq.ft.
*Clean beach property

$13,000 cash to A/S

Write Dept. B, Box 250, Ganges
tfn

SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots.
G. Howland, Box 71, Ganges, BC.

. • tfn

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED -
MID DAY TUESDAY

REAL ESTATE

SALT SPRING,ISLA ND
Having trouble Selling your
Home? Over the past two
months we have sold many
Homes in all price ranges. We
have buyers waiting - maybe
yours is the right one. Contact
us today for an evaluation.
Good listings sell and we ad-
vertise.

* * * *
Over 4/5 acre wooded cabin
lot, perfect for summer, near
lake with sunny southern view.
Water & power in. Only $4,40C

Brand new side by side duplex
Excellent retirement home coir
bined with good revenue. Each
unit with two B/Rs - D/R area,
bright mod.kit. Utility rms.
carport paved lot. $44,000tms.
Call MEL TOPPING 537-2426

Over 1 acre sunny side lake
front - Ideal for summer cot-
tage or permanent home.
Gentle slope to float, nicely
treed. Water & Power in.
$14,000

10 acres parklike waterfront on
small nearby Island. Enjoy the
serenity of this unspoiled prop-
erty & 2000* of shoreline.
$48,000 tms.
Call JIM SPENCER 537-2154

A small beautiful Island with
white shell beaches, perfect
privacy but not isolated. Only
$17,900 tms.

Over 90 acres high wooded
wilderness - Excellent holding
with some view spots. L.P.
$57,500 - good terms.
Call BOB TARA 653-4435
2 small acreages side by side
in quiet country setting - some
cleared garden area, pleasant
woods, water & power in.
$5,250 each - tms.

10 acres lush wooded land. Lg.
cedars, plenty of water. Good
buy at $11,500 on tms.
Call DICK POOLE 537-2643

MAYNE ISLAND
212 acres of woodland and
extensive waterfront with home
for holding or future develop-
ment.
Call AL KILLICK 539-2952eves

539-2250days
GALIANO ISLAND

Three acres of unspoiled natur-
al woodland, huge trees, quiet
& secluded, water available,
only five minutes to safe sand
beach. $12,500 on terms.

Your choice of $60,000 each,
two beautiful waterfront homes,
flat sandstone beach, moorage,
lawns & gardens, 2 BR, fire-
places, sundecks, magnificent
marine view.
Call JEAN LOCKWOOD

539-2442 eves.
539-2250 days

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Box 69, Ganges, B.C.

537-5515.

DON'T
BUILD
WITHOUT
CALLING -

OPP
(INSTRUCTION

537-5476 Bo*loe
K

Free Estimates
Ganges

Gerald Steward Passes
BY MARY BACKLUND

One of Galiano Islands* most
respected citizens passed away
in Royal Jubilee Hospital, Viet1

oria, on May 29.
Gerald Steward who was 74

years old, died following a
long illness.

Born in Muskoka, Ont., he
came with his parents to Gali-
ano Island in 1900, to live on
the shores of Active Pass, in
the home now owned by L. H.
Baines. In 1908, the family
moved to the big farm in the
Valley.

Gerald joined the Army in
World War I, and was wounded
in action. When he returned
home, he went to Nanaimo,
where he had an automobile
business for some time.

When the Governor-General
came to Galiano in 1930, Ger-
ald brought his classiest car
and drove him at the head of
the impressive procession. On

DEATH OF
ISLAND
MAILMAN

On May 13, William J. Lang-
ley died in Rest Haven Hospital
at Sidney.

For six years Bill was the
Gulf Islands man of the hour,
the mail carrier, working for
Scotstrom Transport. His red
truck was always first off the
ferry. The island postmaster
was there to greet him and ex-
change mail sacks and Bill was
back on the ferry, relaxing un-
til the next dock.

On May 16 those ports of call
had sad people coming aboard
for Sidney, and Bill's funeral.
Few had heard of his death; on-
ly Mary Backlund at Montague,
Jim and Hilda Yates and Dor-
een Tillotson Cowan at Saturna
and Connie Swartz at Otter Bay

While waiting for the Rev.Fr,
Cunningham, organist Ursula
Hills Thomas filled St. Eliza-
beth's Church with consoling
music - Schubert's Ave Maria
and favorite hymns.

The coffin was draped with
the White Ensign, for Bill had
served in destroyer escort, St.
Croix and the frigate Lethbridga

Bill's hobby was gardening
and Royal Oak Memorial Park
would appeal, on a hillside
looking over firtops to the
Sooke Hills and up to the Mala-
hat. He was laid among dog-
woods, copper beech, chest-
nuts, arbutus, lilac, planes,
vine maple and cyprus.

There were notes among the
flowers on his grave. "From the
many friends of the outer is-
lands"; "Friends of Saturna";
"Capt. and Crew 'B* Watch
MAYNE QUEEN", and many
others.

Born in Maidstone, Sask.,
Bill had lived with his wife in
Sidney for 11 years. He had
spent 18 years in C ?R Hotel
catering, at the Royal York,
Toronto and Empress, Victoria.

Islanders will miss Bill's
kind smile.

this occasion, the Galiano Clit
was opened.

For some years, he was in
hospital, and suffered the re-
moval of one of his lungs. He
always kept cheery. He moved
back home to Galiano shortly
after his long hospitalization,
and lived an active life on Gal-
iano.

During the Second World Wai
Gerald operated the Fairtide
Logging Company; two of the.
colorful little boats he had were
the " Costalotta", and the
"Costamorra".

Gerald took an active inter-
est in all affairs of the Island.
Those who were privileged to
know him well, nicknamed
him "The old Badger"; this he
always tolerated with his usual
cheery smile. He was on the
directorate of the Rod and Gun
Club for some years, and work-
ed long hours with the founders
of this club.

He leaves his wife, Elizab-
eth, at home, and many nieces
and nephews, great-nieces and
great-nephews who live in the
lower mainland; one brother,
Alan, of Mayne Island; one
sister, Mrs. Nesta Hall, also of
Mayne Island.

Private cremation was in Vic
toria.

Tzinquaw
BY BEA HAMILTON

The exciting and colorful In-
dian Opera, "Tzinquaw", was
played in Duncan at the High
School on Saturday night.

This was a real spectacular
that a number of us saw some
20 years ago (have to admit it,
we're getting on, aren't we?)
But if there is a chance to see
this outstanding Indian Opera,
with its authentic Indian music,
singing and dancing, do so.

Tlireaded through is the story
of Quannis, the killer wliale,
who frightened the fish away
from Cowiclian Bay. It shows
the artistic native talent. This
is something that everyone
should see and enjoy.

Another interesting feature of
this Indian Opera is its author-
ship. Tzinquaw was written by
Frank Morrison, father of Mrs.
Bob Akerman. He is in the new
Extended Care Unit of the Lady
Minto Hospital.

This fact alone should whet
the interest of our island people
- an island opera writer!

JOHN SALVADOR
P.O.Box 2006,Sidney,B.C.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Phone: 656-3951 or

537-5557

CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W.ROPER, D.C

2448 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY

656-4611

By the hour WHIidlllS or contract (insured)
Professional Tree Climber

Phone:
245 - 2598
245 - 3547

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKINGC/0

Ladysmith. B.C.

M ayfair
&

Hillside
in

Victoria

A
V

L

WE NOT ONLY FEATURE
Tours & Excursion Trips

TO FOREIGN LANDS -

We can also take care of your

Domestic Trips
in Canada or the United States

We recognise and accept credit cards -
Chargex, American Express etc.

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

CITY SERVICE
'72 CORTINA
'72 CAPRI
'72 FORD TRUCK
'72 COMET
'72 COUGAR
'72 MARQUIS
'72 METEOR
'72 MONTEGO

©USED
CARS AND
TRUCKS

30 Day Warranty
Ford Credit Terms

Good Truck Values
64 LANDROVER 4x4 $1695
68 CMC + Canopy $2695
47 I.I l.C. 1/2 ton $195
59 FORD + Canopy $695
67 CMC + Canopy $1695
65 DATSUN $995

Safe Buy Small Cars
71 PINTO 3 Dr $1995
66 VOLKS Fast Back $1095
63 STUDEBAKER Wg $595
63 CHEVY II Convert $695"
66 MUSTANG 6 cyl. $1495
71 CAPRI $2495
71 CORTINA $1795
69 VOLVO WAGON $2795
70 MAVERICK $2295
71 KAWASAKI 360cc $795

"CREAM 0' CROP"
VALUES

69 FORD LTD 4 dr Sedan
- 4 DR Sedan Immaculate

top model $2695
70 DUSTER
- 2 DR I IT, Buckets C O f i Q C

340 VS Automatic **° »J

67 FORD GALAXIE
- 4 DP. Outstanding

condition
69 FAIRLANE 500
- 2 DR HT A beauty

Automatic
68 CHEV SS Convertible
- Automatic, Power steering

Bucket seats.
Immaculate $2695

71 MERCURY Montcalm
- Very low mileage $3995

70 MONTEGO Brougham
-Outstanding, tOOOC

Vinyl roof JJA YJ
69 METEOR Rideau
- 2 DR HT Bronze

with white vinyl
68 PONTIAC
- 2 DR I IT

Top Parisienne Model
65 CHEV Impala $1395
- 4 DR HT

A beauty - low mileage

69 OLDS Delta $3905
- (IT,Air Conditioned**'4 *J

Power windows
71 CHEVELLE 2 Dr SS .
- HT, Automatic,

tape deck
TRAILER-CAMPER DEPT.

FIBREGLASS CANOPIES
From $395

71 FORD 3/4 Ton - Near
new with new 81/2 Skipper
Frig, Stove, Furnace 56495

BRAND NEW
8'SKIPPER CAMPER 1695

CITY SERVICE
GARAGE
(Duncan) Ltd.

231 Kenneth St.
PHONE 746-4191
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taooc woe
Key figure in projects oper-

ating this week for the Pioneer
and Elderly Citizen's Week has
been Miss Marg Johnston. When
the provincial government first
broached the subject, the form-
er real estate saleswoman prick'
ed up her ears and joined in.

Miss Johnston is already one
of the youngest members of the
Old Age Pensioners* Organiza-
tion. She joined the organiza-
tion to emphasize the fact that
it is open to all ages.

Two programs of entertain-
ment for the elderly on Salt
Spring Island have been largely
the result of her efforts.

On Sunday afternoon a prog-
ram of light refreshments, cof-
fee and music kept the Legion
Hall lively from noon untH 3
pm. The Legion ladies were

SHE IS KEY FIGURE

Senior lady was Mrs. Kitchener,
95.

It was a big day for the Arch-
deacon, who is marking the
60th year of his ordination as
well as his birthday. Both Mrs.
Kitchener and Dr. Holmes wee
presented with floral pieces,
donated by Gulf Islands Florists.

Another celebrant among the
guests was Rev. T.F. Wright,
of Lang Road. It is 50 years
since his entry into the minist-
ry. He was ordained deacon a
half-century ago. He is now
retired on Salt Spring Island.

Second event on Wednesday
afternoon was getting under
way at press time.

It was the smorgasbord pres-
ented by the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce. The
retail merchants committee or-

Marg Johnston Sets Stage For Elderly
caterers lor tiieir own party.

Assisting were Auxiliary Pras-
ident Vera Nichols, Mrs. H.A.
Emerslund, Mrs. R. Hyatt, Mrs.
Doreen Ackerman, Mrs. W.
Jameski, Mrs. Moore with othr.
er"helping hands".

The orchestra consisted of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Loiselle,
Mrs. Muriel Stacey, Flip Bed-
ford, Walter Cantrell and Mrs.
Ruth Machon.

Senior man was Archdeacon
G. H. Holmes, 89, for many
years padre to the legion in
whose hall the event took place

CABLEVISION

PHONE:

537-5550

ganized the event and roped in
the tourist committee to take
part.

Providing the spark was Tom
Toynbee. lie is supported on
the committee by Les Ramsey,
Ben Greenhough, Doug Thomas
and Phil Valcourt.

Although he is now retired
Dave Pauls puj his shoulder to
the wheel and 1 ined up the
food. All restaurants took part
and a number of items were
donated.

Serving the smorgasbord and
the tables were Kay Javorski
and her family witli other mem
bers of the tourist committee.

"I'veryone pitched in and did

ALLIED GLASS
& Aluminum Products Ltd

We Manufacture to
Any Requirements

*Storm Windows
'Windshields (installed)
*Shower Doors
'Screens Tub Enclosures
PAT MEAGHER

537-2907 »

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR

ANNUAL FATHER'S DAY TEA

Sat. • June 17 • 2-4pm
ST.GEORGE'S PARISH HALL

Home Bake Sale

GUARANTEED
MONTHLY INCOME

OF $200
To all senior citizens

With 5 years B.C. residence

Eric Sherwood
Saanich & Islands N.D.P

OFFICE HOURS:
Wed.-Thurs. -Fri. 1-4 pm

3204 Douglas, 384-3833

TREE TOPPING
• Complete Tree Service
• Topping - Removal - Pruning
• Selective Lof Clearing

Gov*t certified Spray Applicator
Free Estimates Ful ly Insured

I -T RE E
SERVICES LTD.

"Call:
537-2540

after 6 pm

something!" said Miss Johnsttn
enthusiastically.

Volunteers picked up guests
both days and took them home
after the event. They were
warmly thanked by Miss John-
ston.

RATEPAYERS
MEET
SATURDAY

Salt Spring Island Ratepay-
ers* Association is staging its
annual meeting and election of
officers on Saturday evening.

The association has been
busy and active since it was
formed during the beginning of
the zoning dispute on the island

Latterly it has been involved
in almost every aspect of com-
munity life on the island.

On Saturday members will
hear the annual reports and el-
ect new officers for the coming
year.

Driving force behind the as-
sociation for two years has been
President Wayne Cooper.

LEGION LADIES
LOOK AT
LIBRARY

Legion Auxiliary at Ganges
has taken a quick look at the
Centennial Library. And they
found it crowded.

Next week they will take ac-
tion. Friday of next week the
Auxiliary plans a Bingo in aid
of the library extension fund.

Library has served the island
for 14 years and it is now too
small to house the books. An
extension fund lias been launch-
ed and many donations have
already been received.

Proceeds from the Bingo will
be added to the extension fund.

Garlic is helpful in protect-
ing lettuce and peas against
aphids.

Oldest man at the Sunday
Pioneer Citizens party was
Archdeacon G.H. Holmes, who

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

JUNE, 1972
(Pacific Standard

DAY TIME

2 0330
0600

FR 1350
2220

3 0505
0705

SA 1430
2240

4 0535
0905

SU 1520
2805

5 0605
1120

MO 1605
2325

6 0640
1325

TU 1715

7 0000
0720

WE 1500
1830

8 0015
0800

TH 1615
1955

is shown with Mrs.

Time)

HT.

8,7
8.7
2.2

11.0

7.9
8.0
3.1
10.9

6.8
7.3
4.2

10.8

5.6
7.1
5.4

10.8

4.2
7.6
6.8

10.7
2 0

• o

8.7
8.0

10.8
1.5
9.8
8.9

Holmes. M
Kitchener, in lower picture wa
the oldest lady.

When It's
Time lor a
Tune-Up...
See Us!

A motor that's running right sounds it ..,
is easy on gas ... gets you where you
want to go without trouble. Let us give
your car.a tune-up ... be prepared for
lots of carefree summer driving.

YOUR (£SSO)STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
Ganges 537-2911

Vesuvius Hotel &
Dining Room

Full Course Dinners *Fountain Treats
* Steak 'Home made pastries
* Chicken *Open deck dining
* Roast Beef 'Cabins for rent

and the ORIGINAL ISLAND

SMORGASBORD
SAT. EVENING & ALL DAY SUNDAY

Vesuvius Bay 537-2842

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
Write; Red Williams

OR Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

GULF COAST MATERIALS
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Penders

Suppliers to the Gulf Islands of
Ready Mix Concrete and Aggregates

•Navi - Jack
•Masonry Sand
•Drain Rock
•3/4" Minus Washed Stone
•1" Screened Road Gravel
•Pit Run Gravel

Phone
537-2611
Res: 537 2994

Free Estimates on:
•Asphalt Driveways
•Concrete Driveways
•Concrete Basements & Floors

Rainbow Rd. WE ALSO SUPPLY CEMENT FINISHERS Ganges


